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APPLE SCAB BECOMING
HARD TO CONTROL

Death of D. J. Russell DeutonEvidence in Antomobile Case St. James’ SundayHYMEN’S FLAME
BURNS BRIGHTLY

School Annual Picnic One of Little River’s Prominent Cit
izens Passes Away.Counsel for Prosecution Asks to 

Have Charge Changed to 
Manslaughter.

An old adage saysj "If at first you 
don’t succeed try again." This was 
certainly acted upon 
scholars and 
Sunday school in regard to their an
nual picnic so successfully brought 
08 onWednesday of last week. Three 
times the climate conditions prevail
ing were unfavorable, but on the 
fourth attempt one of the most de
lightful days this summer has pro
duced was experienced. Hampton was 
the rendezvous chosen and the party 
was on the road in good season and 
in high spirits. The destination being 
reached the shore at once claimed the 
attention of the children, whilst the 
older members of tne party indulged 
in baseball. quoit pitching, and

A Little River correspondent writes 
—It is with deep regret that we re
port the death of J. Russell Denton, 
of this place. Mr. Denton died in 
Halifax, on the 13th. inst., where he 
had been tor medical treatment. The 
body, accompanied by Mrs. Deacon 
and one brother, arrived here Mon
day at 6 ç. m., and was borne to the 
family 
brothers.

The funeral was held Tuesday af
ternoon. A brief service was held at

by the stall 
friends of St. James’* It’J' Remedy for the Problems of the Orchardist, Pointed Ont by Dr. 

George Johnson.—Royal Commission Missed It.
The following evidence was brought 

out in the inquiry into the unfortu
nate killing of Mrs. J. T. Brine, by 
the auto driven by Mrs. H, M. Pride. 
A. Cluney, K. C., counsel for the 
prosecutor, made an application to 
have the present charge of afflcting 
bodily harm on Mrs. J. T. Brine, a- 
mended to manslaughter.

The first witness called was James 
Hilton, who, although not a witness 
of the car accident, has a wide know
ledge of motoring, and his testi
mony mainly dealt with this. Ques
tioned by Mr. Cluney, K. C., he said 
that in order to retard the speed of a 
motor car it was necessary to apply 
the brakes and haul back the cluteher 

I By pulling back the latter the power 
was shut oil. From the time the 
brakes would be applied and the 
power shut ofl the car would, only go 
a distance of about ten feet. Mr.

Midsummer Events of Popular Interest.— Brilliant Nuptial 
Ceremonies Accompany August Weddings.

There is need for further experiment 
in other directions.

The Ottawa Department of Agri
culture rather unfairly requires that 
we shall not export apples and mark 
them No. 1 with a larger proportion 
of spotted apples than ten in a hun
dred. What it should do is to provide 
a specific against “spot” first and 
then establish the limitation. It has 
done nothing to show us how to con
trol the "spot." That is where it is 
not fair-

Dr. George Johnson writing to the 
Nova Scotia Press says’—

Sir’— Statements made in the 
newspaper indicate that the crop of 

in this Valley will not be 
one-half the average of 

j the past five years, though many 
more trees are of an age to bear 
than there were five years ago.

So far as my observation extends 
and reports supply information, the 
"spot” is worse this year than it has 
been for several years. Indeed, it ap
pears to me that the "spot" is cum
ulative and is becoming increasingly 
difficult to control.

The biting and the sucking insects 
we have under control to a very 
great degree. We do not fear them, 
not even the brown tail moth. Or- 
ebardists have tried in various ways 
to stay the ravages of the “spot". 
They have not succeeded. It has be
come a serious menace to the success
ful growing of apples.

Mrs. Ward, of Ot-and Colonel and 
tawal were other guests.

The presents were many in number 
costly and handsome. A number of 
checks were received.

The bride has many friends in the 
province, being a graduate of Dal- 

her degree being ob- 
The best wishes of

PAYZANT—PAYSON home by his six surviving
The church at Deep Brook, Annapo

lis County, on August 16th, was 
the scene of a wedding of altogether 
exceptional > interest, the prineipals 
being both well known in Halifax, 
where they have resided in time past 
and still have family connections.

The groom was Rev. Arthur S. 
Payzant..son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Y. Payzant, of Halifax.

Mr. Payzant is rector or Trinity 
Memorial church at Erie, Penn., The 
bride was Miss Mary Phoebe Payson, 
daughter of W. W. Payson. of Deep 
Brook.

It was 10 a. m., when the ceremony 
took place in the prettily decorated 
Church at Deep Brook. The bride was 
an active worker in .the church and 
her associates personally attended to 
the work of transforming the chancel 
into a veritable bower. In the midst 
of all this beauty, the bride, a most 
attractive and charming young lady, 
took the vows which made the happy 
couple one.

The bride was dressed in white silk 
the gown being of handsome design. 
A bridal veil, tastefully caught up 
and surmounted 
ange blossoms, was worn, 
hand the bride carried a white prayer 
book.

The bridesmaid, Miss Payyn, sis
ter of the bri de, was tastefully 
dressed in a gown of champagne silk, 
with a black hat. She carried a hand-

apples 
more thanthe home, but the public service was 

conducted at the church at two o’- 
hand of which the 

a member, assembled
clock. The brasshousie college, 

tained in 1907. 
many friends 
young couple.

deceased was 
outside the home and played two of 
his favorite hymns “Nearei My God 
to Thee" and "Abide With Me.”

preached by the

will go out to the quiet rambles. Dinner was ,served at 
Then came the candy 

hy the usual
high uoon. 
scramble followed It should offer at leastThe sermon wasA DOUBLE WEDDING.* These made quite a lengt hy 

(an exceptional-
races. Rev. Mr. Saunders, of Freeport, to a 

crowded the
$30,000 as a reward to the discoverer 
of a sure and certain remedy, 
is what the French Government did? 
in the case of the Phylloxera and the 
grape vine, and the result was the 
discovery by that great investigator, 
M. Pasteur, of a remedy which stayed

program this year 
ly large number of prizes having been 
donated) and included a marathon.

of both sexes took

Married at the home of Samuel and 
Nictkux Falls. 

August 10th, Arthur C. Barteaux. of j 
Littleton, Mass., and Annie Alberta 
Nixon, daughter of Samuel and the 

Also William

Thatcongregation which
One of his favorite solos,Robert Nixon, of church.

"One Sweetly Solemn Thought," was 
sung.byMrs. Collins, 
priate and helpful address Mr. Saun
ders paid a fitting tribute to the 
character and work of the deceased.

| Old and young 
j part, and furnished many surprises, 
! as ■well as much fun.

The inévitable pea-nut hunt came

In his eppro-
j Hilton was questioned as to' the rate 
! of speed a car would travel on the 
; low gear compared with the highlate Charlotte Nixon.

J. H. Nixon and Vera M. Feener, of the ravages of the microscope insect, 
which was doing the mischief, and 
restored millions of dollars to the 
national earnings. The United States 
Government found that the Texas 
fever was destroying the cattle busi
ness in the Southwest, and,owing to 
quick transportation of cattle from 
the range to the markets of the East 

We have tried the Bordeaux mix- and North, threatening the herds in
those sections. Cooper Curtice was 
given the
history of the "tick'

, asite that cannot be seen without the 
aid of a 
ence in the
disease was traced. His investigation 
showed how the pest could be exter
minated and the Department of Ag- 

of its inefficiency asked, "How many riculture at Washington came to the
rescue and last year appropriated 
$250,000 and a like sum this present 

I year to save the cattle industry, 
j Our Governments, Federal and Pro
vincial, throw all the burdens on the 

warrant 1 orchardist and do nothing themselves 
to provide a remedy, though both 
admit that one of the chief sources 
of national wealth is found in the 
apple tree. They have not ofiered a 
single dollar as a contribution to
wards the solution of the problem.

The i gear. On the low gear the car, inMi. 
| Hilton’s estimation, would only trav 
! el about ten miles an hour, but on a

various games 
indulged in together 

bathing and boating, whilst

last. From this onNorthfield, Queens County, 
brides were attired in white silk and

He spoke of him as a Godly man, an 
every-day Christian; as a man of ex
cellent judgement in all matters com
ing within his knowledge, and of such 
unusual abilities as would have made
him a recognized leader in the larger THE BORDEAt X MIXTURE, 
spheres of life. He said "On -“very 
side I hear the question: ‘who will ^;re With some degree of success. In 
take his place in the community. ordinary years it has (to say the 
but no one bas attempted to answer hest 0f one honestly can) held the 
it." He appealed to the young men -*gPot" in check. But it russets the 
to seek the mantle of the deceased s appje and ,s too expensive in time 
spirit and service to his fellows as consumed h* spraying the trees with 
young Elisha received the mantle of jt' jjr Fletcher, when I complained 

Elijah. The body

were heartily
with
others were entertained to some ex-

carried bouquets of sweet peas. Lit- j 
tie Gladys Nixon acted as flower girl ; 
and did her part very prettily. At 6 
p.m. the happy couples took their | 
positions on the
arch, composed of golden rod, while 
Miss
wedding march.
stock performed the ceremony, using. | 
the-ring service, in the presence of j 
between sixty and seventy guests.

The wedding presents were numer- j 
ous and beautiful. Mr. Barteaux’s I 
gift to his bride was a $20 gold piece
and Mr. Nixon’s gift to his bride, a ,
gold locket and chain. The little ™uld take> ^ZZ a t, re 
flower girl was remembered with a I °f emergency. Mr. Hilton sa.d to re

locket and chain.
After the ceremony the guests erj- j 

a dainty repast. The brides' 
goifig-away suits were of blue cloth 
with white hats. At 8 p.m. the brid- 

started on a driving tour 
horseg. decorated in 

white, amid showers of confetti and 
good wishes.

speed 6t twentyhigh gear it would 
to twenty-five miles an hour. He had music from Mr. Beckwith’sreliant

gramophone (an exceptionally good 
geared car. He said it would be much Qne> Indeed so
easier to direct the course of a car if gtraing upon 

I she was travelling at a rapid rate of ,dayers at the far end of the
I speed than at a slow rate. He could j neld stop„ed their play to listen, 
not state the width of a Maxwell car. j ,p)ie pogitj()p cl; the sun now warned 

Pride was, driving. He

the brakes on a low; never applied
sweet" w-ere the 

the still air, that the
veranda under a: j j

task of studying the life 
a small par-

Adelaide Ritchey played the 
Rev. C. H. Haver-

by a wreath of or- 
In her

microscope—to whose pres- 
blood of the cattle, thethose in~rtiarge of the flight of timesuch as Mrs.

I did not believe that it was possible 
i to turn such a car in a circle on

and a lunch was served preparatory 
to the return journey, 
reached about 8 o’clock, with every
body declaring that the picnic just 
ending was one of the very best ever 
held in the history of the school. 

Where all concerned so heartily con 
verse the car acted as a brake, and it j tributed to the success of the under- 
would not take very long. taking, entering with zest into its

j The next witness called was Miss | spirit it wouid be invidious to sing- 
; V. Bolger, the lady who accompanied j ]p out any indjVidual for special com- 
i Mrs. Pride in her auto the day of the ; mendatj0n. hut the Rector, on behalf 
! fatality. She said she had ao know- {the g s staff and scholars, would 

When coming a- ; take this opportunity of thanking 
Street, north, they 

west side. Sne did nut

Home was
without reversingGranville Street 

! her.
wasthe great

borne from the church by his broth- times bave you sprayed?" and on my 
the grave beside

Mr. Cluney asked what time it
case ers and laid in answering three,times, said "spray a 

which the leader of the band played fOUrth. '1 But that simply mearrt that 
coronet solo, "The Holy City,’’some bouquet.

The groomsman was Rev. S. L. Me 
Cain, rector of Middleton, an asso
ciate and close friend of the groom. ; joyed 

Rev. John Lockward, rector of the 
church, assisted by Rev. L. J. Don
aldson. rector of Trinity church. Hal- al party 
ifax performed the impressive cere- with a span of

the profit in apple-growing 
hut forty-eight serjou£dy curtailed as to 

had been for tali

became soas a
The deceased was■

years of age and
that time a deacon in the church and 
leader in the community. He leaves percentage of unspotted apples they 
a wide circle of relatives and friends found on the trees and make what 
to regret his departure. Besides the they could of them, as a more profit- 
wife. Ada V., a son and three da-igh- abie operation than spraying, even if 
ters, he leaves his aged parents, Mr. percentage of good No. 1 apples, 
and Mrs. Kelsey Denton, six broth-

many growers ceasing to spray and 
being content to gather the smaller

ledge of motoring, 
long Granville all who, by donations of 

candy, provisions, or 
way whatever, made such a

one and 
teams, prizes.

WORK FOR COMMISSION.
mony.

The bride entered the church to the 
strains of the 
ing on the arm of her father. Guests 
and others filled the church to its 
capacity. The full choir was presen; 
and
Eden," and other hymns were sung. 
The organ pealed forth the strains of 
another wedding march as the happy 
couple left the chjirch to repair to 

of the bride’s parents, 
where a reception was held.

The reception was held on the sun
lit lawp in front of the residence. Un’ 
der the shade of the quivering trees a 
dainty luncheon was partaken of, the 
guests enjoying very much the balmy 
air aqd pleasant company.

In the afternoon the couple left by 
train on a six week’s trip which will 
terminate 
and groom will 

' dence.

kept on the 
see Mrs. Brine until they reached the 

She heard Mrs.

The Royal Commission on Techni
cal Education .visited this section re
cently. I attended one meeting (in 

tures Wolfville) and have read the reports
of other meetings. Yet I have not 

I have given it a faithful trial this noticed nor did i hear, one question
year. It is far ahead of Bordeaux , asked which indicated that the Com-'

* for some pests. For instance, the oy- mission was even aware of this very
Ister snell bark louse threatened to serious meDace t0 tbe apple indUstry'

in any
successful picnic possible.— COM. Lime-sulphur solution promised bet- 

ers and three sisters. But they s'-:- ter resuits than the Bcredeaux mix- 
row not as those of no hope. Hit-

wedding march, lean- *corner of Duke St.PARKER—BOWLES
words similar to these: The Sweep of Devouring FlamesPride say 

"Oh, why don’t that woman get out
tell

An exceedingly pretty event of. 
much interest to a very large circle 
of relatives and friends took place at 
the pleasant heme of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bowles, Acadia Grove, Graf
ton, on Wednesday evening, August 
10th. when, in tbe presence of over a 
hundred guests, their daughter, Nel
lie Candlish Bowles, was united ;n 
the holy bonds of wedlock to Ken
neth Owen,
Mrs. Owen

a challenge to all whomemory is 
knew him to obey God and love theirof the way, or else 

her." In
peared to be confused, frightened and 
excited. She did not seem to be able 
to do anything. The car was finally 
stopped when it arrived at l^rsen’s 

I store.
! Questioned by A. Cluney, the wit-

said since leaving George street j situation 
I the tooting of the horn was frequent, j than it was in early morning except 
; When Mrs. Pride made her distressed i as to Wallace. Idaho, where it is be- 
: exclamation, they were at Duke St. Heved that nearly half of the city

until I will be saved.

some one 
her mind. Mrs. Pride ap-"The Voice That Breathed O’er Mont., August 21.—Mer- 

the forest
Missoula.

cilessly and relentlessly 
fires are sweeping over a vast area,

fellows.

Mill Burned at Paradise One would suppose that with this 
great danger present and increasingly 
threatening something would have 
been Bone in the laboratories of our 
Universities to show that our scien
tists had endeavored to find a solu
tion of the problem that presents it
self more or less persistent to every 
landholder in at least three Counties- 

One would naturally suppose that 
the Commission would direct atten. 
tion to this field of investigation as 
something, highly practical and nec
essary both from the standpoint of 
the growers of the fruit and from the 
standpoint of the development of our 
national resources. We have some 
half a dozen Universities in the Mari
time provinces. I haven't seen any 
bulletin from any one of them deal
ing with the “spot” danger, 
present King’s 
"wake up", seems to be one that 
will apply all around.

become a menace to apple growing. 
It was heveloping at a rapid rate all 

The planing mill of Hamilton through this County and, I doubt not 
Shearer at Paradise was totally con- through the other apple-growing, 
sumed by fire early yesterday morn- . Counties. The lime-sulphur has com
ing. Only hard fighting on the part pletely destroyed that pest. I have 
of the neighbors prevented the house not found a sungle living specimen in 
and barn from going also. One side my orchards this season. The or- 
of the house was damaged and the chards are a cemetery so far as this 
roof of the barn caught fire and vig- pest is 'concerned. But the lime-sup-

driving hundreds of fugitives before 
them, destroying small settlements 
and wiping out of existence millions 
of dollars’ worth of property.

tonight is more serious

> the home
The

nessyounger son of Mr. and 
H. Parker, of Brooklyn

Street.
Promptly at seven thirty, the hour ; 

set for the ceremony, the officiating 
clergyman,

adjourned| The 
Thursday, 25th inst.

case was
orous efforts were necessary to save phur is not a remedy for the "spot.”

I am inclined to think that it is not
THE SITUATION 
BRIEFLY SUMMARIZED.

Rev. A. D. McKinoori, 
took his stand and as the sweet 
strains of the wedding march skilful- j 
ly rendered by the bride’s sister, Mrs .
J. Howe Cox, of Cambridge, issued A correspondent 
from the house, the bridal party ush- lowing report.—
ered by Miss Lila Woodrofie, of Hr-
Water ville, appeared walking down a ; mer»g piCnic the Paradise nine won. 
white ribbon aisle, which was grace- I 8core 18-3.. The Paradise batteryo 

in place by six daintily- j viz: Burke and Worthvlake; Balcom 
and Layte both did good work, Burke 

| striking out eight men and Balcom 
' ten. A good sized crowd attended 
I and good clean sport enjoyed by all.
| The Paradise boys were well treated 
; and appreciate highly the way they j 
i were used by the Lawrencetown peo-
| pie. The players on both teams were RODE HORSE TO DEATH 
I as fôllows.-y

-> the structure.!

Basîball at Lawrencstown Mr. Shearer had been through the as good as the “Old Bordeaux’’ for 
mill at eight or nine o’clock in the this particular purpose- 
evening with the
drying room in the second story, and

f a few minutes this afternoonFor
the Daily Missoula's reporter at Wal
lace had a wire. He summarized the 
situation as follows:—

at Erie, where the bride I
take up their resi-

exception of the BETTER SPECIFIC WANTED.sends us the fol-

included several from 
States, including two

Of course, one season—and thatThe guests 
the United 
brothers of the bride.

Those who were In attendance from 
and Mrs. John P. 

and Rev. L. J. and Mrs.

The
famous watchword

this is where the fire is supposed to 
have caught. The blaze was discover- specially a "spot season through ex

ceptional climate conditions—is not

"Thirteen lives have been lost, pro
still 

in the fire
à perty loss, one million; fire 

threatening. Elsewhere 
zone, the
jiad to worse today, 
incident was reported late today 
from the St. Coe county, where one 
hundred and eighty men engaged in 
the forestry dervice are missing, and 
it is feared they have been burned to 
death.

ed by Mr. Shearer about one o’clock 
when the root was blazing. Mr. 
Shearer tried to save as much of the 
contents as possible but secured only 
a few loose articles. Mr. Shearer’s 
loss is a heavy one, as he fitted up 
his mill with machinery at the ex- j 
pense of about $1000 last fall and 
carried no insurance. The lumber on 
hand for planing belonging to other : 
parties lying outside the building 
was carried undamaged ti a place of

enough for a fair trial. But if it does 
not do its work ina very bad season, 
then it is not the specific we want.

situation has gone from 
The most serious GEORGE JOHNSON, 

Grand Pre, Aug. 17, 1910.
fully held 
gowned ribbon girls: Misses Lahlia 

(Continued on page 8.)

Halifax were Mr.
Payzant,
Donaldson, Mrs. Brown, of Wolfville

That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro- 

especially that it has by unvarying 
well earned the term “is good tça.

TO SAVE MEN.
PARADISE.

S. Ruggles. 1st Base, 
i H. Balcom. S. S. 

al I E. Burke, P. and 2nd Base.
F. Balcom. P. and 2nd Base. 

^ F. Worthylake, C. and L. F. 
J. Starratt, 3rd base.
R. Bishop, C. F.
R. Layte C. and L. F.
H. Bowlbyr Jt.,F.
Longley, R. I^rilid Sub.

LAlliyjfsf^TOWN.

When the tire approached the camp 
there were two hundred. Two of the 
fighters took a horse and, riding the 
animal to death, reached another safety, 

and organized a rescue party, |
Bird

vinces 
ness so Mr. Shearer is deeply grateful for !camp

which fire atpenetrated the the kindness and indefatigable efforts 
of his neighbors, without whose as- | 
sistance he yould undoubtedly have 
been homeless.

Creek.
Eighteen of the men were 

the water,
found in

where they had gone for 
1 safety and they were unharmed. Of 

hundred and1
È

❖the remaining one
word has been received. THE "FOOL WHO ROCKSeighty, no 

The forestry service has organized a 
relief train well equipped with pack 

carrying provisions andf 
supplies and will endeavor

THE BOAT.’’

Gazette:—Quite a nura- !
"rocked the .

Haverhill
her of fools who have 
boat’* and sent others to death since 
the summer began are still outside 
prison walls. There are few pleasures 
more delightful than rowing and it is j 
safe as walking if proper precautions 
are taken. But several hundred lives 
are sacrificed every summer to care
lessness, ignorance and criminal folly 
and it is high time for the prosecu- 

1 tors to take a hand.

animals, 
hospital 
to get through the fire.F. tyitt.V F| .

Max Selig, P. and C. 
Frazer, 2nfl bale Snd C.

! Whinyard, ^ 8.
Balcom* C. F.
Whitman, P. and 2nd base 
Picks», 3rd. base 
Bishop, 1st base 
McLeod, R. F.

7 DISTRESS AMONG 
THE REFUGEES.*

thoueafid refugees have 
into Missoula today.

About a 
been brought 
There is much distress among them. 
Their wants are supplied by Missou
la people and they have been given 
temporary homes.

4
♦

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

1

/

'1

s?

mBS

Of Interest to Both
husband and wife is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH,' H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G Palfbky Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager
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DOMINION ATLANTIC 125(||0-DISCOUINT- 25i)0! Um
RAILWAY poR CASH ONLY Towards \onr Boy

bteam ship Lines
—TO

?t. John .la D>8»y

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

Tramping Parties Are ' “I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FRUIT-A-TIVES’

the Fad Now
Every day that is added to ther Ladies’ Tan, Black and Tennis Ox

fords; Misses’ Black, Tan and White 
Oxfirt s; Men’s and Youth s Oxfords.

Weston, has, it seems, roused an 
j youngster's age brings an added need ! enthusiasm, over walking /which is a 
for his father's friendship. Natur. j homely form of exercise' much 
aUy, he admires his father. j mended always by thg

Ons of the most pathetic spectacles rarely found interesting 
to be observed on this earth is that 
of a little boy telling 
what

"

com- 
doctors, but 
by the aver

age woman. Tramping trips are the 
other boys j fad this summer, however, and many 

a grand End good man is a parties of young women are starting 
father who is not worthy to be a fa- out afoot, carrying their wardrobes 
ther at all. in knapsacks slung across the shoul-

Given a good example, a boy can der. There is usually some definite 
soon get into the swing of good hab- object in view on such a trip, and the 
its, which work automatically to trip is called "a pilgrimage” to the 
help him through the remainder of home of 
his life.

E. S. PIGOOTT :

4
Granville Sc.--Bridgetown. I*'Lsnd of Evangeline4* Route.

The Greatest Cure For 
Rheumatism In The World”

Hot Weather DietJuly 2nd, 1910, theOn and after 
Bteamship and Train Service on this 
Hallway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted): some famous person, or to 

come designated point well worth 
He is always distressed when his visiting. The journey 

father, who is his idol, falls short of stops along the way for meals and 

as hiE «Potations. for sleeping being in order, and some-
•e boy who hears his father swear times the destination once reached,

■ gees to ted saddened and perplexed the ''pilgrimage” homeward 
that night. ! by train.

Aeeom. from Annapolis 
Actom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Halifax 
Blaenose from Halifax 
Bloenose from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth 
“Owl” from Halifax Sat.
“Owl” from Annapolis Mon. 4.13 a.m 1

7.50 a. m. JUST ARRIVED is made afoot,12.04 p. m. 
2.31 p. m. 

12.55 p.m 
1.58p. m. 

7.40 p. m.

A large assortment cf Prepared Breakfast Foods, such
Puffed Wheat, Quaker Flaked Wheat. Grape 
Nuts, Shredded Wheat Biscuit,Toasted Orange 
Maize, Kings’ Food, etc.
CAKES--A large assortment, crisp and dainty, 3 lbs. 

Sugar and Gingers 25 cts.

Knowlton, Que., Oct. 12th. 1909.
“ For many years, I suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attacks were 

very distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary work. I tried many 
remedies and physicians’ treatments, but nothing seemed to do me much good 
cripple from th”™'”8 Vety anxions for fear I would become a permanent

I tried “ Fruit-a-tiyes ” and this medicine has entirely cured me and I 
honestly believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world."

is made

Swearing, he kaows is wrong. How 
can his father, who can do no 
still swear?

Footwear is a most important fea- 
wrong ture of the tramping costume. Wrong 

shoes may completely spoil the pleas- 
The man who lets his son see him ure of the trip, not- only 

drink or lets him hear him use lan- wearer, but for all the rest of 
> guage even bordering on vulgarity party who are compelled to hear a-

must blame himself if In after life bout the discomforts of the sufferer,
that boy goes in the wrong direction Broad-soled 

Imitation

Midland Division
for theirTrains or the Midland Division PA NINETY CDnnc a 1 , ,

leave Windsor daily. (except Sunday) _. V/AlllYCLf UUUU5— A large Stock of Canned Meats 
lor Truro at 6.15 a. m., 7.05 a. m.. rtsh and Vegetables, 
and, 5.10 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.S5 a. m., 12.00 a. m. and 2.30 p.m.. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

the B. B. MILLS.
. Sucb a statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He thinks 
too much of his good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 

Fru,t-a-tiyes after all other treatment failed—and “ Fruit-a-tiyes ” cured him 
Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart, he wrote the above letter in order 

that sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy that 
actually doescure Rheumatism. This testimonial was entirely unsolicited on our 
theaboreletter01 kn°W that Mr MlIls was taking "Fruit-a-tives'' until we received

It is a case like Mr. Mills’ that proves the marvellous powers of “Fruit-a-tives" 
th/,"ewLlLal?' cu,^disease. It may be stated, without fear of contradiction, 
th t,.D .t .tlVeM wlU positively cure Rheumatism when properly used.

.h» d*? 18 lhc onl>' medicine in the world made of ruit juices and
is the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modem science

£&â'â,iv" d“"” - —•

Haddies, Salmon, Clams, Lobsters, Scollops, 
Halibut, Boneless Turkey and Chicken. .'. .-.

flexible and low-heeled
is instinctive. It can boots should be worn, and these

well as vast should lace well above the ankle. The 
t00d' stockings should be fine and soft and

Fathers who turn their children out several pairs should be carried, 
to take the world as they find it can the long tramping parties 
expect those sons to disgrace them for the summer 
later.

work infinite harm as
GARDEN VEGETABLES, fresh every morning
New Potatoes, Turnips, Beets, Carrots, Peas, 
Beans, Tomatoes, Cabbage, etc.

On:

Boston Service arranged
camps for boys the 

young trampers are directed to carry 
The responsibility for a life is a three extra pairs of *ose, 

grave matter. Giving a child food time a brook is crossed the feet 
and clothing ar.d a few 

"" trim to the circus

J. E. Lloyd & SonSERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 13th 
1910.

and each
are

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and 
PRINCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth daily, except 
arrival of Bluenose

toys, taking bathed and the stockings changed,
once a year, and When camp is made at night the

giving him money to buy candy or go stockings are washed out and hung 
to a moving picture show now and ; up to dry. By this frequent changing
t ■ n is but a hollow and worthless of the footwear many miles may be
substitute for a father’s real duty.

A Home-made Fireless ConkerEASTERN CANADA’S BIG 1910 FEATURE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th

Apples Free to TravellersSunday on 
from Hali

fax, arriving in Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 2.00 p. m. daily except Sat
urday.

Along the highways near Topsham, ^ 

Maine, 
being built,

If economy is a necessity, a fire'.ess 
cooker can be improvised with 
parative ease. Eggs have been cook
ed to perfection in a padded l.at box 
They were placed in a small earthen 
vessel filled with boiling water, tight 
heart of the hay and then close ' H 
flannel and packed in the hex which 
was fitted with a tight cover.

A small

j tramped in comfort while a compara- 
' ' lively short walk would soon where new State roads arecOm-* cause

CURING CRAMP IN THE LEG. residents are grafting 
the wild apple trees outside the old 
stone walls along the roadside with 
summer apples, early fruit that will 
he ripe and ready for the wayfarer, 
no matter whether he travels by Old 

l Dobbin, the

fatigue.
•>DIGBY BOSTON DIRECT SERVICE

Commencing Saturday, July 2nd, 
8- 8. Boston leaves Digby 
of Biuenose train from Halifax, Wed- 
ueodfcy and Saturday, returning, 
laore8 Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
aad Friday at 12.00 noon.

Many people If your liver is sluggish and out of 
with cramp in the legs. It comes or.' tcn3- and you feel dull, bilious, 
suddenly, and generally while in bed. stipated, take a dose of Chamber- 
There is nothing easier than to make Iain’s Stomach and 
the spasm let go its hold, and it 
be accomplished without sending for feel all right in the morning. Sold by

all dealers.

125,000 In Cash Awards 
All Canada Represented 
Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous "Process" Exhibits.

are greatly troubledEducational Competitions 
Government Exhibitions. 
Special Horse Show. 
Agriculture And Fruit.
Big Display of Poultry. 
Dairy Show and Lectures.

ccn-
on arrival

,v
Liver Tablets

automobile or shank’stonight before retiring and you willcan old trunk that has no 
cracks or breaks where air van enter

mare.
On these treesIWONDERFUL______ ENTERTAINMENT

ENTBIE5 FOB UlfE STOCK flHO N6BICULT0HAL PRODUCTS CLOSE MUST 1ST
I a doctor.

When I have a patient who is sub- 
I ject to cramp I always advice him to 
I provide himself with a strong cord.

a long garter will do if nothing 
- is handy. When the

metal signs are to
makes an excellent fireless cooker, r.s ] he placed informing the public that 
many r.ow k:ow Fill the trunk with j the fruit is for public use, simply re- 
clean hay or excelsior. Buty the pot j questing the same care and considera- 

Many years ago, before the Klon- c&ntaininS the food and hut water in tion for others in picking the same 
dike craze, an unknown young man tbe beaTd the ‘:a? and then c’ ise that was shown by those who have

the trunk and forget it till meal time planted the trees or grafted them for 
Felting of some kind may: ic pressed the use of all. 
down over the pot to protect it still 
more. Cushions are sometimes nseû 
to stuff around the kettle, t ut they 
are very likely to become : insanitary 
unless the kettle is

8. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
8«ily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call- 
fag at Kingsport in both directions.

*
SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE.

else

St. JOHN ard DIGBY <*■cramp comes on
take the cord wind it around the leg sent to 8critner’s Magazine an artic- 
over the place that is cramped and le’ which was immediately accepted 
take an er»j in each hand and give it and published' giving an account of 
a shatp pull; instantly the cramp his experiences on a journey through 
will let up and the sufferer can go to the Wbite Pass t° the Yukon. The ar- 
bed assured it will not come on a- ticle was accepted

striking quality of adventurous 
rative; its author is

Annual Clearance SafeHOYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
miess train from Halifax.

The idea is worthy of emulation 
everywhere. It shows a spirit of hos
pitality, It adverting the Maine ap
ple. It brings the 
to Maine.

10.45 et m. 
7.45 a.m. because of its summer visitors

very carefully 
wiped. This must be done before it is

gain that night.
For the next 30 days and will give big discounts 

on all Mens’ and Boys’ Suits to clear up for fall 

The following is a partial list of cuts we

nar- 
the now cele- .-vll this is a part of the new spirit 

progress that is coming to the 
countryside of Maine—trimmer roads, 
trimmer houses, better fences, good 
eating apples all along the highway.

to 011 .-sue a

*
removed from 
must not

the stove, for there 
be a minute’s delay after 

the kettle is taken from the fire. It

Be sure and take a bottle of Cham- ; brated General Frederick Funston. 
berlain's Colic,. Cholera and Diarr- Scribner’s will begin in September a 

Stock, hoea Remedy with you when starting 3eries of papers b7 General Funsto.v, 
on your trip this summer. It cannot givlng thcs3 experiences of his 

ha VO be obtained on board the trains or tic career whlcb " ere associated with 
’ " Steamers. Changes of water ar.d cli- GeneraI G°mez, whose chief of artil- 

mate often

of
Blcenose

mat connect at Digby with 
Hepert for St. John.

train from Halifax does 
Prince

must be slipped instarjtly from the 
stove into the box and then sealed 
up immediately.

romanP. GITKINS, When Maine decided
Kent ville Those who have definite, practical and State wide 

plan of State read construction she 
took a step ahead of the old time / 
confusion and waste 0f town road 
construction without concerted plan 
or purpose—roads beginning uowbere 
and ending nowhere.

made.General Manager. not made a success of tireless cooking 
have failed in one

lery he became. The narrative is asudden attacks of 
diarrhoea, and it is best to be 
pared. Sold by all dealers.

cause
X of these points.unique record 

with humor and power of graphic de
lineation.

of adventure, writtenpre-Mens’ Suits 
$ 6.00 suits f r 

8.00 
12.00 
15.00

Crumpled newspapers 
times used instead of hay, but owing 
to the printer's ink they are not 
sidered sanitary for use near food.

The box, which must be three or

are some-Bcys’ Suits 
$ 3.50 suits for 

4.50 
6.00 
8.00

IWESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. *if. $5.00 $2.50 OIL FOR ROADS. con-
99 Every phase of the Panama Canal 

has been written but once and that 
the *s *be artistic. William Harnden Fos-

6.00 iS a 3.25STEAMSHIP LINERS. Woodstock Express:—That oil 

4.60 keep down the dkst end improve
roads is now an established fact. In ter recent!y made a series of unusual 

6.25 places where, it has been in operation paintin?s in color and
black and white, and they will be re

in Toronto the Sunny- prodllcsd irJ Scribner’s for September 
road has been made smooth end " itb a description by the artist of 

dustless whereas a year ago the resi- b‘S ta'ks w*tb 

and sec the goods that dents along tbat thoroughfare could n'orkmen-
scarcely live on account of the clouds 
that rose from it

9.75
11.75

willn four inches larger in every direction 
than the vessel containing the food, 
Should be lined with asbestos or with 
several thicknesses of

When the digestion is all right, the 
action of the bowels regular, there is 
a natural craving and relish for food. 
When this is lacking you may know 
that you 
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They strengthen the digestive 
improve the appetite and 
the bowels. Sold by all dealers.

1» n « «
- sketches in

iMMion, Halifax and St. John.N.B, 
London.

for some time, it has rendered

For Hot Weather Goods we have a big stock that S SerTiCS‘

#ill go at great bargains, call 

we are offering.

paper. The 
packing material must be pressed 
down hard, and felting should be 
spread snugly over the top. The 
cover must fit tightly over the box 

the lid of a trunk. When the

excel-S-/i
■ need a dose of Chamber-From Halifax.

Aug. 2-Aag. 6th —Rappahannock 
A«g. 20th (via St. John’s 

—Kanawha 
—Shenandoah

B /1. the engineers and organs,
regulatelike

box is not in use it should be left 
open and the hay should be often re
newed.

Sept. 8 
Sept 22 

Oct. 5

<rSert. 3 
B*pt- 17th —Rappahannock

Mrs. Wharton contributes to theon the passing of 
automobiles and other vehicles. Some September Scribner a ->

short story,
of the western towns have also taken ‘ Tbe Blond Beast,” ir.> which a con- 
up the system so that its true value trast is drawn between a pious mil- 
will before long be thoroughly appre- Uonaire of «reat strength and pertin- 
ciated. acity and his son, who has absorbed

and tried to

WANTS A FASHIONABLEI

RESIDENCEHAVRE DIRECT FROM HALIFAX.

—Rappahannock Aug. 25 J. HARRY HICKS ->

Fashionable folk 
all wrought up 
ment that Jack

in Brooklyn are 
over the announce-

LOTION FOR TIRED EYES.

practise certain 
ideas of social betterment, 
fiict of opinion is

-> new 
The con- 

seen through the

rYum Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

Clothing and Furnishing Store, Johnson, the negro 
heavyweight pugilist, is negotiating 
for the purchase of a residence right 
in their midst. No little fear is enter
tained by the good, quiet people in 

.... a înnt of ■ this section who have maintained its
boning water. Strain through a ; exclusive character for 
double thickness of muslin, and keep 
in a stoppered bottle. Pour a little of 
this into a cup, and enough hot wa
ter to make ir .lukewarm and bathe 
the eyes with it; then dry very thor
oughly. It is perfectly harmless, and 
very soothing. An eye cup, the use of 
which is the most

When the eyes are hot and tired af
ter exposure to the sun and dust, try 
the following simple lotion 
teaspoonful of boracic acid crystals 
and dissolve them in half

Every true mother realizes 
times that her children are only 
leaned to her—sent from God—and eyes of the private secretary.

^the attributes of her body end mind THE LITTLF ONES
are being used by some Power for 
purpose. The thought tencs to refine 
the heart cf its dross,

: pride and 
ness of her office.

All good men everywhere recognize 
of motherhood — this 

' miracle by which the race survives.—
1 Elbert Hubbard.

BRIDGETOWN N. S. at

Liverpool. Take aFrom Halifax.
Steamei.

aAeg. 9th —Ulunda 
—Cundall

Aeg. 26th —Almeriana 
:. 3rd —Tabasco

Aug. 26 
SeptiS 

Sept. 15 
Sept 29

Advertise in The little ones are pests, we sigh, 
And lots of trouble make us;

Ere golden morning opes her eye 
They from our slumbers wake us. 

Nay, oft ere half the night is o’er 
They slart us from our dreaming, 

And we must rise and walk the floor 
Until they cease their screaming, 

j Perhaps our rashness we deplore;
Indulge in wishing, maybe,

We had remained a bachelor

| Every man who’ ever did anything m>" baby "
........ 1 really great did it by himself. Sue ! WMle wrVh wrih, & ^

1910 T ca^t h. gained without confi- And LT' f a^Z m8 of^ *

!^tr BUAt Tmng babv— -

the Monitor-Sentinel:- ^ to goal. He must But 8r‘m death is bo-«ag

believe in his ability-he must pos-
so much tendency end courage . ifw „ may tbat da-v be> 

one year’s subscrip- tbat others become infected with his "But uarl t°" ♦!, L°rd!”
F assurance. When he meets witn dis- P US tbe babg "

belief and discouragement, his own -gBiyffon Courier,
faith has to support ang sustain him So great will S '«Stendance 
And such faith is only to be arrived the Dominion Exhibition»ill St 

i at by traiaing- i,:st as the athlete's September 5th to 15tl next, tLt the 
stride is the result of months of ef- Association Execfci* h* gone to a 
fort and the hammer-thrower’s form ; great deal of 

i 18 the outcome of untiring practice, j buildings

i ences not
j tion premises. Matrons and cgurteous 

your j attendants will be
after the needs of ladies and children

the Monitor
*

more than 
half a century, and already visions of 
boxing exhibitions, cake walks on the 
front porch, sparring partners in the 
back yard, and other queer things at
tending

obliterate Amake her feel the sacred-ËP

l
rourose WITHY te CO.. LTD., 

Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

the holiness
i Per

Year
a prize fighter’s daily life 

have loomed up like a spectre before 
the white residents.

HAVE YOU £ 
RENEWED <P 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

Per
Year

in ❖inm effectual way of 
bathing the eyes, can be bought for 
few cents at a drug store.B. & S. W. RAILWAY The price asked for the property is 

and Johnson, it is said, 
stands ready to give this amount.

advancec A QUITTER NEVERadvance a I *62,500,iGETS ANYWHERE. ,
~

: Accom. |T,mv Table 
& Fri.

in effec: 
Oct. i8th. I9v)

Accmn. 
Men. (k Fri. "Eat and Be Merry!”

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of indigestion—stool 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat. H I

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take

If not, will you not : .........................
oblige us by making I To the Publisher of 
use of the accompany-

*Bead down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.1!)
13.40

Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karsdnle 

Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

-i10.15
15.44
15.20

Find enclosed cash (or order)
mg coupon, enclosing $2.00 for
with it cash or mcney tion, beginning

14.57 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

sess
we rry,

B
I1 lag Stations. Trains stoji on signal.

A,E,CIiPNs AT niiddleton 
mTdoLa. mrMTS "■ * *•w’

order for present year? 
If cash please register 
letter, if convenient to 
do so. Kindly include 
arrears, if any.

be at 
JohnYours truly and you II feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn—

NA^RU Co n31'0" ~CT0MC dy5pepsia - a11 Yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food
restores your strength, your stomach regains its tone 
requires no further aid.
^ 5°5' 3 b0x,; If ,your druggist has not stocked them yet 
50c. and we will mail them. , y
National

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
expense^in fitting the 

up with home-likü conveni- 
usually fouifl on ezposi-

and soon
!

i
■

An ounce of confidence in yourself is 
better than a pound of faith in 
neighbor.

send
MNARD’3 LINIMENT CURES PAIN 37on hand to look DWUQ *ND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED.

MONTREAL
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AN OPEN LETTER
From W. J. Gage, Esq., Toronto

A Problem of National Importance

m

n

Dear Friend
▲ bright young lawyer at the Muskoka Sanatorium for Consump

tives xome weeks ago, speaking of the harden placed upon him by having 
consumption, said :

"One has to lead a life of concealment. If I go away from this place 
people are afraid of me."

This is the aad lot of thoee who suffer from this dread disease.
On behalf of the thousands who are sick and will not be received by 

other hospitals, 1 make this appeal tor the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives.

Nearly 10,000 people from every part of Canada aided in this good 
work last year, sending us $28,000.

The Trustees have faith that a still larger number will help.
The Physician’s offices, throat rooms, etc., up to the present have 

occupied rooms in the hospital that rightly belong to patients.
To make better provision for the work, and furnish more accommo

dation, a new administration building is now under way. A cottage for 
the Physician and his young wife had also to be built.

To provide for t-hte outlay, and to care far patients for the coming 
yersr, we must secure at Isaat $50,000.

The Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives never refused a 
patient because of his or her inability to pay. It cares for those whom 
other hospitals refuse. It cares for those whom other people are 
afraid of.

“I was and ye visited me," was Christ’s commendation.
Should not a richer benediction be yours if from a loving heart your 
dollar makes a golden vpit to this hospital, bringing health and joy to 
those whom other people fear, and whom, in many cases, nobody wants.

Will you have the luxury of giving ?
Faithfully yours,

A

â-

Toronto, 1807.

A 4
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The Pioneer of the Crimean War
(Montreal Witness.)

Florence Nightingale is imperish
able. Through age and infirmity she 
had leng withdrawn from active life, 
but wherever there is a bed of pain 
her influence is felt' and her spirit re
mains with us. Her work in the 
Crimea was heroic, but if it had 
ended there the world would owe her 
far less than it does today. Her 
greatest work was to raise the ser
vice of nursing out of the ignorant 
rut where it, had long been in the 
hands of the Sarey Gamp and Betsy 
Prig class, and transfer it to kindly 
gentle and cultured women, such as 
we And following the calling of nurs
ing today. It must not be forgotten 
that Miss Nightingale’s action in go- 

I ing to the Crimea to nurse a lot of 
common soldiers was as much frown
ed upon by Mrs. Grundy as was Wm. 
Wilberforce’s work for the freedom of

9=
X t

&■

Talking to the Point
Our Classified Want Ms. est 

right down ta the point at Issue. 
If you Want 
a tew well chosen words. The
Intelligent reader likes that hind
of straight, «torn, the- 
talk and that Is one why

duct tvs of the best kliyt of

Ing they wM help you.
• HI

THE CRAZE FOR CHANGE.
the slaves, Thomas Howard's re- 

After all, happiness is mostly a forms for the amelioration of the lot 
matter of fancy. We have known in- j of 'jail-birds,- or Lord Shaftesbury’s 
dlviduals and families living misera- * wise legislation to better the life of 
bla lives while surrounded by every I the poor toilers in the textile,nail 
condition favorable to enjoyment. A and other mills and in the mines, 
love of change also accounts for That is the fate of all who are In ad

vance of their time. Miss Nightin
gale’s advent as a great nurse in sur
gical and other cases helped to rev
olutionize the hospital and the sick 
room and to place surgical treat- 

of businees, by the mental ment in a different category to the 
strain it entails, longs for the sweet butcher’s shop practice of former 
and peaceful scenes of the country j years, Of our nurses today, millions 
with the pure fresh air, green fields, I may gratefully say, “When pain and 
leisurely moving cattle, orchards, and 'anguish wring the brow a minister

ing angel thou.” and every time they 
say or think it they are paying the 
best and greatest tribute to the life- 

It is ever thus. We de- work of the great nurse, Florence 
$ spise present blessings and privileges Nightingale, 

and long for those just beyond our 
reach, and not until we have left the 
farm and have some experiences of 
city life do we realize the blessed, 
privilege of having the peace, the 
freedom and the plenty of farm life.

much discontent with farm life. The 
city appears so bright, so animated, 
so varied, that life on the farm ap
pears not worth living, while the 
city man, wearied by the constant 
grind

woodlands to be found there. These 
things appeal to him as they do not 
to those who are In constant touch 
with them.

*
The Ladies of Bridgetown 

May Now Have Beautiful 
Hair. Warren Your Drug
gist Has the Article and 
Guarantees it to Grow Hair 
or Refund Your Money.

■>
Small children often fall and 

scratch their knees badly. Care
should be taken to see that no par
ticles of dirt W. A. Warren, backed up by the 

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintily per
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continu
ally.

Ladits of society and influence use 
no other.

remain in the wound, 
and the best treatment is to wash it
with warm water to which a tea
spoonful of boraclc powder has been 
added.' Afterwards a little boracic 

> ointment may be applied, and lastly 
bandage the place with a clean rag.V MAKING COTTAGE CHEESE.

Making cottage cheese is a compar
atively easy process. The skim-milk 
is allowed to stand in the vat until 
ft sours, or it may be coagulated by 
adding a little hydrochloric acid. Af
ter curdling, the whey is drawn off 
and the curd collected on a cheese 
cloth strainer. The strainer is usual
ly made of linen. It is slipped over a 
wooden frame, the ends of which are 
supported on wooden horses which 
are set over the drain. The curd is 
stirred in this strainer to free it from 
the excessive whey.

The flavor and texture of cottage 
cheese may be improved by adding 
cream or soft butter to the curd on 
the strainer. Sometimes dry sage or 
caraway seed is also stirred into it 
in order to give the cheese a special 
flavor. It is salted to suit the taste 
—about two pounds of salt per thou
sand pounds of milk.

SALVIA is a ncn-sticky prepara
tion, and is the ladies’ favorite. A 
large, generous bottle, $flc. The 
Scobell Drug Co., Catherines, Cana
dian distributors.

->
St. Job:1, N. B., this year of grace 

1910, jumps into the limelight in a 
truly national way as an exhibition 
centre. It possesses the most modern 
cattle accommodations in America, 
ten large buildings for industrial, ag
ricultural, educational and other 
displays, has a large open area, new 
grand-stands, new boulevard, and the 
whole equipment has been brought 
up to the highest standard of excel
lence, The big show starts Septem
ber 5th.

V

CAUGHT CRESTeOAGLETS. CANADIANS IN HOLLAND Professional CardsFour Millionaire Brothers* CURED OF CORSTIPATON
Winnipeg Men Capture Rare Birds 

After Hied Fight.
The created eagle, the finest bird of 

prey in North America, which has 
practically disappeared feocn the most 
inaccessible recesses of isolated sec
tions of the remote Northwest, sop- 
plied incidents the ofcer day of a 
thrilling story in which two Winni
peg men figured. In a wild spot along 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way, some miles east ci Winnipeg, 
Wm. Carter and Fred Logan, while 
hunting, discovered tero great birds 
circling overhead. They followed 
them, and observed a nert, high in the 
top of a 
proached

Mr. Andrew* praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills..

Each Given $700 by Father to Start 
Business and Good Use Made 

of it.
A, A. Dechman, MD., O.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE 
CASSIDY PLACE 

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

SOMETHING ABOUT OUR ARBI
TRATORS AT THE HAGUE.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many Illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root HIls.

lucky day for roe, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bawds. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine."

Far over half a century Dr. Morse’s

Nathan G.New York, Aug. 17— Both Fitzpatrick and Aylasworth Are 
Old Campaigners In the Matters of 
International Dispute—Mr,. G. F. 
Shepley Has Occupied High Ptoee 
In the Legal Fraternity of the 
Dominion.

aged seventy-seven, former 
Steamboat Com-

Miller,
head of the Iron 
pany, the Nickel Plate Railroad and 

electrical projects, met his J. M. OWENmany
three millionaire brothers at a reun- BARRI8TER <6 NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
KVBHY 

Office n Butcher s Bock 
tTAoeru of the Mora Beotia Building Société 
Money to loan on Real Eetate

ion in Bridgeport this week in honor 
of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
wedding of the eldest brother, Darius 
of New Britain, Conn.

The brothers recalled the days of 
half a century ago, when they start
ed life with $700 a piece.

They are, besides Nathan, Frank, 
aged sixty-five, president of the City 
National Bank of Bridgeport, one of 
the largest investors in manufactures 
in that city: Darius, eighty-two who 
has retired from the dry goods busi
ness in New Britain, and Charles 
seventy-three, who on New Year’s 
Day last turneti over “The Miller & 
Peck Dry Goods Store'j to the 
clerks who had served many years in 
his employ.

Mrs. Kate A. Miller Strickland, a 
wealthy sister, also attended, to
gether with Mrs. Darius Miller and 
other relatives.

Like a page from fiction is the 
story of the remarkably successful 
careers of these four brothers, each of 
whom has some into the possession of 
millions through his own individual 
ability and energy.

Their father, Tho...as Miller, of 
Middleton, set the boys up in mer
cantile lines, in a small way as each 
attained his majority, giving them 
one after another $700. They put 
their funds to such good use that 
they were soon reckoned among the 
leading factors in Connecticut mer
cantile circles.

Frank Miller became a wholesale 
and retail coal merchant and a heavy 
Investor in Bridgeport manufactures, 
while Darius devoted his attention to 
dry goods in New Britain, and Chas. 
went into the same line at Water- 
bury, and later added manufacturing 
to his activities.

Another Hague Tribunal is in ses
sion. As usual there are several 
Canadians present. The Canadian
delegates are not primarily concern
ed with the abolition of armaments or 

.the substitution of arbitration tor
gunpowder. As representatives of a 
country which depends upon the 
world's peace for its prosperous de
velopment, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and 
And Mr. Ayleeworth and Mr. G. F.
Shepley are perhaps as nraoh inter
ested in the peace phases of The ; Indian Root Pills have been curing con- 
Hagae program as the delegatee from , stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
any otner nations. Bat their im- with all the ailments which result from
mediate business at The Hague as ! them. They cleanse the whole system
the spokesmen for Canada is to re- andpurify the bkxe. Sold everywhere
adjust that apparently unadjnstabte at 25c. a box. 2
and time-honored dispute between 
Canada, the United States and New
foundland regarding fishing privi
leges in the waters of the island col
ony.

great tree. When they ap- 
the location the birds swoop

ed down upon them. The ferocity of 
the attack convinced ihe hunters that 
they had to deal réth angles of the 
crested variety, a*d that there were 
eaglets in the nest.

The hunters eareied rifles and pre
pared to rob the nest. While one 
took up a position where he could 
command the nest wth his gun, the 
other climbed a tree. Twenty shots 
were fired at the birds as they swoop
ed and screamed around the tree. 
Logan got near enough to the nest to 
see that it contained the young birds, 
but because of the ferocity of the par
ent birds they gave up the attempt, 
determined to male another trip. The 
male eagle followed them for a mile, 
threatening every moment to come to 
close quarters with the hunters in 
spite of their repeated efforts to shoot 
him.

A week later,-equipped with ropes 
and tools, they returned to the spot, 
and were again met with a fier *e as
sault. In spite of many shots the 
eagles fought fiercely, but the eaglets 
were finally secured. Then the hunt
ers began their retreat, alternately 
dodging and firing at the two great 
parent birds. For five miles the eagles 
continued their attack, and at times 
came to very close quarters with the 
hunters. Only when the inhabited 
sections were approached did the 
oaglee give up the fight. The eaglets 
are now in care of St. Boniface Col
lege. They are rare specimens, and 
though only a few weeks old. display 
the ferocity

rtiDDLETON THURSDAY

That was indeed a

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ix the County- 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie persoaal attention.

f

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BUILDING MOVER
v3As an inviting plaee to spend a 

holiday The Hague is perhaps as 
good as any other plaee in the world. 
Centuries before the ancient capital 
of the Netherlands became the clear
ing-house tor Governments and civi
lization it was one of the most his
toric places in the world. The very 
bailding in which the sessions of the 
tribunal are held was pat up in 1230. 
It was for centuries the rendezvous 
for the cavaliers. Its main hall is 
now used for the opening of the 
Dutch Parliament. The Hague is 13 
miles from Rotterdam in South Hol
land and two mike from the German 
Ocean. Seat of government for the 
Netherlands, it is also the centre of 
justice. Away back in 1527 The 
Hague became the seat of the Su
preme Court in Holland. It was af
terwards the seene of many European 
settlements ; a sort of general clearing- 
up spot tor the whole of Europe. The 
Tripfe Alliance of 1668 and that of 
1717 were held at The Hague. William 
of Orange, who founded the Twelfth 
of July, was bom there. Spinoza 
the great philosopher, died there in 
1677. Most "that America knows about 
The Hague is that it is the capital 
of the country in which were born 
the people that founded New Amster
dam, now 'Tittle old New York,” and 
of the ancestors of Theodore Roosevelt 
who was given an emperor’s ovation 
in New York on June 18th ; not less 
than in 1899 at the time of the Boer 
War when Dutchmen were fighting the 
British Empire including Canada, the 
Czar of Russia selected The Hague as 
the place of the first meeting of a 
world’s tribunal for the settlement of 
international disputes without gun
powder.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick is not a be
ginner on fisheries disputes. In 1337 
be represmted the Dominion Govern
ment in the fisheries case before the 
British Privy Council. He is one of 
the most famous Irishman in the 
Province of Quebec, in V.-ose capital 
he was born in 1853. Early in life he 
became one of the leaders of the Bar 
in Quebec City, and he has as many 
famous cases to his credit as any man 
in Canada. He was chief counsel for 
Louis Riel at the time of the Rebel
lion ; defense counsel for Hon. H. 
Mercier and Ernest Pacaod in the 
prosecutions that came after the fall 
of the Mercier Government. He de
fended McGreevy and Connelly before 
the Privileges and Elections Commit
tee at Ottawa. Years he was presi
dent of the Irish National League in 
Quebec. He sat for six years in the 
Quebec Legislature, at the end of 
which time he was called, in 1896, by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to become Solici
tor-General for Canada.

Mr. Geo. F. Shepley is best known 
by the fact that a few years ago he 
was chosen to conduct the famous 
inquiry into the insurance case before 
a committee of the House of Cora- 

He is a large energetic man

Buildings moved without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
--------ALSO--------

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

Prompt and satisfactory xttsxBes 
given to the collection el elaiare, 
other professional businees.W. A. CHUTE,

Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.,

Phone 11.

O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,
of their species.

HAYING 
Y TOOLS7

Why Americans Fleck to Canada.
As a result of speculation, land 

values have increased from 100 to 
1,000 per cent, in different pa 
the United States. Acreage that was 
unsalable ten or twelve years ago at 
$2 an acre is now commanding $10 to 
$15, and improved farm land has gone 
from $50 to $100 an acre to $200 and 
$350. Fruit lands are commanding as 
high as $3,000 and $4,000 an acre. 
The direct effect of land speculation 
and inflated values of land is emigra
tion. This has assumed serious pro
portions in the Northwest. Pioneers 
and settle* of five and te» years ago 
have been driven across the border 
into Canada to land still reasonable 
in price and soil virgin in richness. 
Last year 60,000 people went over the 
line. They took an average of $1,000 
with them. This sum of $60,000,000 
subtracted from the wealth of the 
United States in one twelve months’ 
period is significant. Now émigra 
is even heavier than in 1909. It i 
great, in fact, that it demands the 
vices of special trains to accommo
date it. It is estimated that 150,000 
American farmers will, this year, 
abandon the high-priced lands of the 
middle west and northwest for the 
reasonable-priced acres of the Domin
ion. With production of American 
staple products not much in excess of 
home consumption, and the margin 
decreasing, the loss of this number 
of producers is of great consequence 
to the United States.—Moody’s Maga
zine.

UNION BANK BUILDING. 

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan ox firsk-.’xea 
Estate.

rts of

Scythes
(warranted)

Snaths Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Frank has retired from most of his 
manufacturing interests and is now 
content with the honors attaching to 
the presidency of the City National 
Bank and directorship in several 
other banking institutions.

Porks
Rakes
Rope

and
Blocks

Grapples
and

Hooks, etc.
----- ALSO-----

Croquet Sets 
Hammocks, etc.

->
Dr. F. S. AndersenDysentery is a dangerous disease 

but can be cured. Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy hàs been successfully used in nine 
epidemics of dysentery. It has never

tiou 
is so

Graduate of the University Marylaad
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesiaser-

Urown and Bridge Work a gteiiNs
been known to fail. It is equally val
uable for children Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: * to 5.and adults, and 
when reduced with water and sweeten 
ed it is pleasant to take. Sold by all 
dealers. K. FREEMAN DR. C. P. FREEMAN

DENTIST
\
❖

Queen Street 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
30,000 MEN AFFECTED BY:: Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

RUGGLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

THE STRIKE. Queen Street
Canadian Sculptor's Work.Berlin, August 11—The strike of the 

shipyard workers at Hamburg is rap
idly spreading to . other shipping 
ports. The workers at Hamburg de
mand a reduction of the working 
hours end a ten per cent, increase in 
wages.

The shipbuilding employers have 
decided to lock out sizty per cent, of 
the workmen, beginning from August 
10th. The workmen who will be lock
ed out are employed at Kiel, Stettin, 
Fremen, Lubeck, Danzig and else
where. The lockout will be maintain
ed until the strike at Hamburg is 
settled. At le-st thirty thousand em
ployees will be thrown out of em
ployment.

It is expected that the workmen 
will retaliate by proclaiming a gen
eral shipbuilding strike, thus oblig
ing the remainder of the employees 
to cease work. The men at Bremen 
have decided to begin on strike on 
August 11th.

A few months ago at the annual 
exhibition of the Canadian Art Club 
in Toronto and Montreal were seen 
two working models of tigers by Mr. 
A. Phimister Proctor, the noted sculp
tor, who although a resident of New 
York, is a Canadian by birth and 
sentiment. He was born at Bosanqnet 
in Lambton County, and his lively 
sentiment as a Canadian is shown 
by his interest in the club in ques
tion. According to The New York. 
Herald, Mr. Proctor has completed 
six bronze tigers. Two of these will 
go to Princeton University, of which 
the tiger is the symbol, and the other 
four to the city of Washington. The 
work has just been finished at Mr. 
Proctor’s atelier, 97 Sixth avenue, 
New York, and the casting by the 
Gorham Company is about to com
mence.

Mr. Proctor has been a sculptor of 
animals of all kinds for many years. 
The bronze panther which Col Roose
velt’s tennis cabinet presented to him 
just prior to his departure for Africa 
was his work, and a picture shows 
him at work on a head 
phant house in the New York Zoologi
cal Gardens. It is to be hoped that 
some day some of his remarkable work 
will adorn his native land.

XTaadar-fartlsing
We do undertaking in all It» 

branchesNOW IS THE TIME
to send in your orders for 
commercial stationery or 
any kind of job printing. 
The spring “rush” being 
over the Monitor Office is 
in position to handle your 
order with despatch as well 
as excellent workmanship. 
The office is well supplied 
with type in popular series 
for all kinds -of commer
cial and society printing.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J XX. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 44 

./. .11. FULMER. Manager.

mons.
who has a great deal of enthusiasm, 
much ability and a large practice.

Mr. Shepley is an Ontario man; 
bom in Blenheim Township. At Vic
toria University he won the Prince 
of Waies’ gold medal in 1872; six 
years later called to the Bar; at first 
a partner of the late Justice Fergu
son; became a Q.C. in 1889 and presi
dent of the County of York Law As
sociation in 1896.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth is too much 
to the public eye to need' introduc
tion. He will be remembered parti
cularly for the conspicuous part he 
played representing Canada before the 
British Privy Council on the much- 
talked-of arbitration over the J laskan 
Boundary Award.

A recent correspondent to a Cana
dian daily newspaper complained that 

_ . , „ . . people aro taking far more notice of
bank Clerks Inadequately Paid. the Reno prlTC fight than of the adjo- 

There’s a shortage of bank clerks, dications at The Hague. Whereupon 
and a Montreal bank is adopting the the editor calmly assured the writer 
expedient of employing women for and all his other readers as well that 
minor positions. Within the past few The Hague has been sitting 
years some of the banks have brought long while and the prize fight 
out young Scotchmen to fill the gap. only a few rounds; furthermore, that

But the trouble seems to be the in- humanity is at heart a savage, loving 
adequate salaries paid to young men a fight and not caring a continental 
to adopt banking as their vocation, about intercontinental disputes which 
There has been an improvement in are supposed to be settled as quietly 
this direction, but the increases have / as possible by experts whom the peo- 
not kept pace with the cost of living, pie pay for that sort of thing.

Hundreds of young men are resign- As a naive sequel to which we ap
ing from employment in banks to go pend the following elip from Punch : 
into farming, and they are adopting “A dear old lady having read of 
other pursuits offering greater advan- the intended fight between Jeffries 
tages in the way of salary. and Johnson is said to have cabled

After ten years’ service in a bank to America begging them rather to 
and reaching the responsible position lay the matter in dispute before The 
of teller, a young man may be re- Hague Tribunal.” 
warded with a salary of $1.000 a year.

Surely this is inadequate. Many 
of the tellers are required to handle 
millions of dollars a day for $1.200 a 
year and even less money. The “hon
orarium” of a bricklayer or a plumb
er is even more princely.

Considering the heavy responsibili
ties of a teller’s position he is en
titled to a fair share of the dividends 
of a banking business.—Toronto 
World.

NOTICE
On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds ot 

repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craigs Blacksmith 
Shop, jiersons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
Agent

Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

for the ele-
To LetWatch Repairing
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

CUTTING A BOARD.
I pay particular attention to WATCH 

REPAIRING, replacing broken and 
worn parts where necessary and clean 
ing by the latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
an» prepared to give you the right job 
at a proper price.

The board was ten inches and a 
fraction in width, and the carpenters 
apprentice with his rule and a pencil 
was trying to divide it into three 
equal parts,

“Hang it,” he said, impatiently, 
figuring away, getting bigger and 
bigger fractions, and still far from 
the accurate division that he sought. 
“Hang this business."

“Here’s the way to do it,” said the 
old carpenter.

And he took a foot rule ana laid it 
across the ten-inch board obliquely, 
so that the oblique measurement just 
made twelve inches: them he marked 
off three equal divisions. It works on 
any width or any number of desired 
divisions. ’ To divide a 9 3-4 inch 
board in four parts, for instance, 
you’d make your rule measure ob
liquely just ten inches across the 
board, and then you’d mark oil your 
divisions at 2 1-2, 5, 7 1-2. This is a 
handy thing to know, It saves a man 
many a quarter.hour of tedious ciph
er ng.’’

for a 
lasts

Ross A. Bishop, ALL DAMAGE
LOCKETT’S BLOCK.

is covered by a good fire insur ance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man whoWANTED

IS COVERED
by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Tar Water.
Tar water was a cure-all in the 

It was prepared 
of water on a

eighteenth century, 
by pouring a gallon 
quart of tar, and the dose was half a 
pint in the morning and a second 
glass in the afternoon. Its use became 
so fashionable that a contemporary 
noted: “It’s as common to call for a 
glass of tar water in a coffee house 
as x dish of tea or coffee.”

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

McKenzie cbowe & ce„ Ltd.

MINARD’3 LINIMENT RELIEVES
Ask for MINARD’S and take no other Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house DIPHTHERIA.
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the meekly monitor. of the Eastern provinces will receive I 
an impetus from the anticipated re
sults of the visits of the commission ; 
that will put them

•iClarence.
IESTABLISHED 1873

tMiss Congdon, ef Berwick, is visit
ing at A. C. Chute’s. %on a footing 

enabling them to better meet the I 
rivalry of the vyest. If the visit of the 1 Mr". and Mrs- Lorenzo Elliott wel- 
Commission has no other result it ’ ulationf. aughter the Hth.—congrat- 
has been effective in showing us the 
fine opportunities and splendid indus-

QUICK
POR the remainder of the 
1 the following lines to clear.

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
m

SALE f-I- • •+;

s fSuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

+Mrs. Henry Palmeter, of Corswal-
. .j. t ^s* *s v*siIing the Misses Addie and

trial advantages we possess, as well Emma Jackson.
as our needs, and

I month we are placing on our counter, 
These goods are marked away 

Do not fail to take advantage of these low prices,

+should go far to j 
encourage individual effort which is 1 Miss Edith 

Jackson
—-, Irene and
and Ruperta ;__________

been spending the past week at Mid
dleton.

Pauline 
Banks have

-r $ €t:below cost, 
the loss will be

the life of every community. I
+, TERMS OF 

$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

Mrs. A. H. + yours. j*King and daughter, 
Myra and Edna, of Avon, Mass,, who 

; has been spending a few weeks with
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- j Some ThiDK8 That are to Make the j left fo^Yarmouth^Ust week" F°Ster’ 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are Dominion Exhibition Such a 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

*JtSt. John’s Greatest Fair ji & vi
Nothing but the best to 

good enough for a
*

7 only = LADIES’ SHOWER COATS - only 7
3 Regular price $5.98 now $2.99

4-

3 - LADIES’ LIGHT TWEED SKIRTS - 3
2 Regular price $3.75 now $1.98

* §■*
■¥Mr. and Mrs. Gardener, of Liver’ 

pool, are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Fred N, Banks.

WE INVITE readers to write foi I ---------- | .
publication on any topic of general i n„„ « ,, .... “rs* Iarlor. Upper Granville,

"‘“latnjts; ax
One Admission gives all but Then- friends here, returned home on Tues

day.

Great Show,—Septem
ber 5th to 15th. :3 7.25 3.99 i 3.98 a 2.49 fThis to true In regard to 

both materials and work
manship. flore than this, 
Its makers are the sever
est; critics of the Instru
ment, ensuring permanent 
satisfaction to the pur
chaser.

T I t7.50 3.99T
$

I only - LADIES’ PANAMA SUIT - only 1 IT> 5 only - LADIES’ SHORT COATS - only 5
3 Regular price $4.98 now $2.59 !---------- 1 très.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ! Military 
to notice that changes of codv must ' time.
JSJ? lhe f°S6man not I Twelve large buildings, scores of
toter than Mondav noon to ensure cattle sheds, etc.
publication on following Wednesdav. , Bostonia Ladies 0rchestra of twen. joyed by all.

ty-five ftiented players, 
i Over $500 
Fireworks nightly.

Grenada and Fedora, Spanish High 
Wire wonders.

Navy blue, size’ 36-T This fine 
tailored suit sold for $12.00. For
quick sale, price $7.98.

TBaml a-playing all the The annual Sabbath School picnic 
was held at Port Lome on Saturday, 
Tbe day was all that could be desir
ed and a very pleasant time !

$
6.981 3.99 t;

iAsk for Booklet on 
“Construction.”

aI <<was en- 7.50 3.99 4, æ
1SWEATER COATS

(Hewson make)

FOR

Ladies, Misses and Men

Miss Pearl Robbins, of Bear River, 
isivisiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Wil
son. J. H. POTTER Eg ■ 1i 4 only * LADIES’ PANAMA SKIRTS - only 4worth of magnificentM K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
$ w.Manufacturers’ Agent 

MIDDLETON. N.S. ’Phone 59
!

Î 2 black, reg. price $3.98 now $2.75 
2 navy blue ‘

Haying is completed and a bounti
ful crop has been harvested. The 

The whole City of St. John in a grain crop looks very promising.
1 blaze of white light.

Horse Races at Moosepath Park, at
m- ^__. ~ I Exhibition time.—The Royal Commission appointed ! y, .......

Kwr wx. Exhibition Dining Hall to accom-by the Dominion government to make modate five hundred at a sitting.
“ tour of investigation into the in- Mile. Bergerat in her thrilling auto 
dustnal and commercial needs of the “Swing of Death.”

Special Excursions 
their sessions j half rate every day.

! Over two thousand head of Live
Stock in national competition. j Miss Young, Secty. of the Provin-

amone the Automobiles, Motor Craft, etc., in ®ial U°ited Baptist Sunday School
brought rn,t thrm^h .• , Transportation Show. Convention, spoke to a large __
brought out through tneir mvestiga- I nnn . . . dience here Sunday evening. Her ad-
tions in Nova Scotia was the fact Trophies and Medals d8’ numerous dress was very instructive and much 
that this province leads in the mak- Boulevard, Parade Circle fifth of 
ing provision for the technical mile; Pike and Midway, 
training of the young. The system is Three Industrial Buildings 
a substitute for the old-fashioned ap- monster Machinery Hall, 
prenticeship system, and, though it 
may be less efficient

I3.98 “ 2.75+WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1910 * $

d«.XSà^iEggs and Butter 21c.,iPovt Iliade 1ia.LU.MKJ +

“Soverign” Cashmere fasc j | 
and half Rose. flsk your I | 
dealer fer ibis brand^J |

$
Miss Ella Johns, of Lynn, Mass., 

is visiting her many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs.

!

STRONG & WHITMANprovinces as regards technical educa
tion have completed 
in Nova Scotia and 
in New Brunswick.

Conspicuous

Saunders, of West 
Paradise, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Burke.

special days, : i • /
PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK. Îare now sitting

4-
%It’s up to the man who thinks that 

only an angel is good enough to be
come his wife to remain in the bach
elor class.

au-

tFor Saléappreciated as she related what she 
saw and heard in the recent World’s 
Sunday School Convention held at 

and ; Washington. D. C.
Rev. Mr. Brown and wife, of the 

Big Shopping Carnival for visitors United Baptist church of Perault 
Fall Openings, etc. visited this place Sunday evening]
Grandstand to seat two thousand; the former assisting Mr. West in the 

magnificent sea view three sides. services.

2Sïïst” D“-:h*>“-«»«- «■

Co"““ ,î',y„er,%,rr.p<"t -1' «»4. a , ited Digby Saturday
Demonstrations and Lectures in | special trip of ferry boat.

Modern Dairy Equipment.

m :« : -•
I T

MILLINERY bargainsII Jersey Cow Mare, i Ex
press Wagon. i Carryall, 2 Light] 
Buggies, i Kitchen Cabinet.

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send 

name and ad
dress for a 

copy.

Miss Annie Chute is selling off the bal
ance of her stock of Summer Millinery 
low to clear.

in results in
some respects, is 
present conditions, and will doubt
less increase in efficiency as its prac
tical application increases.

Nova Scotia has
schools at Halifax, gyoney, 

Truro and Antigonish that :are estab
lishing their practical value and the 
Commission expressed themselves 
well satisfied with results.

The agricultural

better suited to W. A. MARSHALL I very
Bridgetown, August 9th■

-Y'"
already tech- HATS

INCS, WILL BE TRIMMED
PURCHASED SATURDAY, WITH TRIM- 

PREE.. OF CHARGE.
evening by PHOTO SNAPS

PORTRAITS ON POST CARDS, 
6Cc. per dozen. Retouched $1.00 a doz 

Four High Grade Photographs $1.00 
These are the best values ever of

fered .

nical m*;S. KERR,A boy stranger came to the home 
of George B. Johnson last week.— 

I congratulations.
“Musical Ride” of the famous Roy

al Canadian Training.
. Educational Contests for all Cana- 1 
da; also Manual Training.

Magnificent Art Loan 
Pictures from far and

ft»,
Principal.as

->
school at Truro ( In buying a cough medicine, don’t 

be afraid to get Chamberlain’s Cough 
by the Retuedy- There is no danger from it,

; and relief is sure to follow. Especial- 
Theatres in the Py recommended for coughs, colds and 

whooping cough. Sold by all dealers.

P. R SAUNDERS
Jeweller - Opticien-Photographer, Bridgeton n

Gallery— This Excellent GO- 
CART for only $8.50

was commended as being in a high 
state of efficiency, 
chairman of the Commission, made 
the statement while in Truro, when 
commending Truro’s industrial estab
lishments that he

Small Place For Salenear.
Manufactures in motion 

score in Machinery Hall.
Two Vaudville 

group with changing bills.
Comprehensive gallery of Maritime 

Province-made goods.
Immense Exposition of Women’s 

Work and Domestic Science.

Dr. Robertson,

% v.-V* 
i£ y .MILLINERY SNAPS!Home, situated on. Granville street 

West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
Piazza and hay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right oa easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

■

strongly favored 
the establishment of factories in the 
smaller towns rather than the cities. 
Ventilation, lighting and general 
itary conditions are more likely to be 
observed and far easier to provide in 
the smaller towns. He stated further 
that “the

It has rubber tires, folds 
into a small space and is 
trimmed with dark leath
er. We have only a few 
left.

<-
? . VAnglican Church Congress 1 -

psan The balance of 

our Summer Stock 

of Millinery will 

be sold at 

to clear.

Most Modern
tions in America—Experts say so.

Horse Show, Poultry Show, Pet 
Stock and Bees in immense Hives.

Wondrous Pike 
attractions on the grounds.

Government displays of Game, For- j °P of London, the Bishop of the 
estry, Minerals in native settings. Phillipines.the Bishop of Massachus- [ Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

Stock Parades, Impromptu Trots,
Lectures on Live'Ftock, etc.

Cattle Accommoda- The Anglican Church Congress in 
I Nova ^Scotia will open Saturday, 
1 September third, when the new Cath- 

and other outside edral wiU be formally opened, preach 
er Bishop Courtney. .The Lord Bish-

►common system at present 
of centralizing industrial work im 
large cities where the above 
tions

mi20 per cent discount on other ^
Baby Carriages for this week.

W. AVARD MARSHALL
ivlcondi-

are not easily afforded, and 
“cannot be secured in maay cases has 
“reached its maximum. In the 
“future it would be found that small 
"towns would be chosen on this ac
count, especially of the facilities of- 
“fered by the cheap freight rates ex- 
“isting in the eastern part of Cana
da.”

>

cost
etts, and the Chaplain General of 
his Majesty’s Forces 
in the services on Sunday, 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday the 
church congrees will be held. The sel
ected speakers will represent the lead
ing thought of the Anglican church of 
England, Scotland,
States and Canada.

I
will take part 

On Mon-
near ' :

^54Private homes thrown open for 
lodgers and boarders—list for the 
asking to Exhibition Headquarters.

J- H. HICKS and SONS PS

Furniture and Builders’ Materials, 
Factory & Warerooms St<- MISSES DEARNESS & PHALEN %SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undcivlgn- 

ed, and endorsed “Tender for Wharf Lt Shelburne, 
N. S.,” will be received at this office until 4.00 t\ M. 
on Tuesday. September 6, 1910, for the construction 
of a wharf at Shelburne, County of Shelburne, X. S.

Plans, specification and form of contract can be 
of tender obt^wed at this Depart

ment and at the offices of Thcma# J. Loche, E?u.. 
District Engineer. Lockeport, X. S.;C. E. W. Dod- 
well. Esq. JDistrict Engineer, Halifax, N. S., and on 
application to the Postmaster at Shelburne, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders wi 1 
not be considered unless made on the printed fonce 
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their,occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered baak, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, fc: 
the sum of three thousand dollars $3,000 00 which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into *a contract when called upon to do ?o, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does notlbind itself to accept the 
I jwest or any tender.

CANADA THE LEADER.
BRIDGETOWN N. S.Locketts Block—Bridgetownthe United

Commenting on the call of English 
ecclesiastics for aid in christianizing 
Canada the Victoria Colonist makes „ 
the following hopeful observations:— Congress will visit Windsor when a 

“What Canada needs is leaders, : special convocation will be held at 
great men who can guide the rank King’s 
and file, morally and physically, 
great statesmen who can keep before 
the eyes of the people the necessity 
for the purity and freedom of a true 
democracy. And these men are 
us today, waiting the 
events to bring them to the fore; 
blood and bone and 
Canadians; their

Another point emphasized was the 
necessity for • making separate 
vision for technical and 
training, and also for the training of 
girls as well 
trial lines as

IOn Thursday the members ,of the

[ Sweater Coats ll
2 cases Ladies’ Sweater Coats

pro- 
commercial seen and forms

rCollege for theboys, in such indus- 
suited their capacity, 

—especially as seamstresses, milliners 
cooks, stenographers, etc. The voca
tion of the girl in this age when so’ 

dependent

as purpose of 
someconferring honorary degrees on 

of the distinguished visitors.
ji

On Friday, the ninth, the bi-cen
tenary celebration will close with a 
gathering of the Congress at Annapo
lis Royal, the scene of the historic

among 
stress ofmany women are 

their upon
., . is a matter

which will not brook neglect without 
serious

own resources sinew they are
noblest traditions services held in* 1710. Full particulars 

are Canadian; and they will teach us of this celebration and 
to keep the faith of our lathers un- ■ 
sullied by pollution from those who 
have forgotten the very tenets of 
that faith. The prayers of those who 
pray for us in the mother country 
are sincere; the desire to help us 
spiritually is in all respects laudable, 
but we believe that Canada need not ■ *ure rn°tor craft will be forcibly de
look farther than her own confines for monstrated at the Dominion Exhib - 
inspiration to salvation. The day tion in St. John 
may not be far distant, nay, it naÿ 
be within our own confines if we will 
have it so, when there shall be no cry 
of christianizing Canada, but when 
Canada shall, by the force of a 
mighty example, begin to christian
ize the rest of the world."

consequences to society.
While at Middleton the MacDonald 

school mechanical and domestic 
partments

program «ill 
be given in next issue of, the Monitor 
Sentinel. ’j

MthJ16 celebrated Hewson make 
designs, marked at very low prices

de-
❖were inspected the t

mission
gratified

expressing themselves 
by the spirit of interest 

ifested and the results attained, 
gardening department had not 

reached the proficiency expected of it 
and it was suggested that more at
tention he given this branch.

W. Johnson, of Bridge- 
Middleton advo

cated nature study in the schools to 
help the farming interests. He 
that he had been

That this is the age of the horse
less vehicle, of bird-men and minia-

as

fallifhe ' * 0
By order,

R. C.iDESROCHERs,N. B., September 
5th to 15th next, in the Transporta
tion Building,

Secretary.
D .’partment of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 5, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this advertisemt t 

if they insert ii without authority from the SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEKwhere automobiles,Mr. Fred aeroplanes, motor craft, etc., will be 
4hown in great number.town, speaking at

. rstated 
obliged to learn 44 LADIES’ SWEATER 

COATS of the above 
white, smoke and silver $1.50.

Other lines at $2*00, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.90 and $4.75.

I « Slill giviig m dtoiils on all Sumtr 6mJs.| i

I John Lockett & Son. I

COME TO MIDDLETON, N. S. 1tOURT HOUSEthings since he became 
which he should have been 
school. He referred to

a farmer
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 5th. 1910.

------------ AND SEE------------
THE BEST LABOR DAY CELEBRATION

------------AT THE------------
Middleton Driving Park

Ever held in WESTERN NOVA SCOTIA 
And His Excellent Company in Some of the Fastest Horses in the MARITIME 
the Greatest Comedy of them all PROVINCES Will Compete for the BIG PURSES

in the following Classes
2.16 Class; 2.22 Class; 3-minute Class. Trot and Pace, 

heats, best 3 in 5 to harness.
Entries close on Friday, August 26th, 1910 with Secretary. Excursion rates on

^ Kentvill=’ KinW°rt> Wolf-

Fred L. Shaffner, Secretary

make intaught at 
the farmer's ONE NIGHT ONLY

Wed., Aug. 31st
Return Engagement of the 

NOTED ACTOR

greatest handicap as the lack 
telligent

of in
form helpers. Mr. R. j. 

Messenger also was strongly in favor 
of nature study in the schools and 
suggested->flaî~tite course of study in 
both common schools

i
r DANIEL RYANand colleges 

should be made more objective and 
practical.

!
Capt. Jacob Salter, of 

Bridgetown, who was a master mari
ner before taking up his present busi
ness of manufacturer, stated that the 
present marine 
efficient

ff ' IS MARRIAGE 
A FAILURE?

schools were not as 
as they might be, and do 

not give as much time as they should 
to teaching navigation and seaman
ship.

It Is hoped that the industrial life PRICE

Mile
kme

m
Seats at J. W. Beckwith’s

35c. - 50c. - 75c. i
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District S.S. ConventionPERSONALPLEASE NOTICE

;■ Classified 

i: ADVERTISEMENTS i
M * *

We respectfully request our patrons 
not to overlook the fact that all sub
scriptions are payable strictly in ad
vance.

The Annual District Sunday School 
Miss Florence Lee is visit ng Convention win be held at Clarence 

friends in Truro. Baptist church tomorrow afternoon,
Louis Young ~^To Truro to ac- AuSU9t 25th’ Foliowing is the pre

cept a position yesterday. ; gramme of the afternoon session.—
2.00 Devotional Service Rev. J. 

Walter Smith.
2.15 Remarks by President.

Minutes of last meeting and
appointment of Committees.

2.30 Report from Dept. Superin
tendents.

Home,— H. O. Whitman. 
Temperance.— Wm. Creelman. 
Educational.—Miss May Banks. 
Primary.— Miss Horace Reid.
I. B. R. A.—Miss Annie Young. 
Report from Secty.—Treas.

3.00 Talk on Adult Work
3.15 Address —Parental Responsi

bility with S. S. Rev. J. Hart.
4.00 Address, Rev. L. F. Wallace. 
5.00 Adjournment-

EVENING SESSION.
7.00 Prayer and Praise Service
7.30 Report of Nominating Com

mittee.
7.45 Address or Report of World’s 

Convention, Miss Annie Young. 
8.00 Primary Work Thoughts, Mrs. 

C. B. Balcom.
8.30 Address, Rev. T. S. Bagnall.

1

THE MONITOR-SENTINELi
4 i 1 TRANSIENT RATES: !0c. ■ • 

! ! a line ; Three consecutive «.
* * issues will be charged as jj [
* • two. Minimum charge, 25c. * ’ 
Ml-M-fl-lH 11 M-l-M-HMf-

LOCAL AND SPECIAL. Miss Gaboon, of Wolfville, is the 
guest of Miss Gladys Reed.

Mr. O. L. Robbins, of East Waldeck ; 
spent Sunday with friends in Bridge
town.

Mr. and Mrs. James FitzRandolph, 
of Boston, are guests at the St. 
James.

A

4 The Maritime Press Association is 
in session at Truro this week.

*« ■

SUMMER GOODSI >>
Prepare for frost the last of this 

States weather 
wave on the

i Business Noticesweek. The United 
bureau predicts a cold Still Arriving»
way. Peach and Plum Baskets at J. E. 

LLOYD & SON’S.*
The aged shoemaker, Mr. Joseph 

Braniff, has been very ill the past 
week. If able to be moved he will go 
to Digby county today, which was 
hie former home.

Mrs. W. N. Morse, of Salem, Mass, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Har
ry Hicks.

Mrs. P. R. Saunders, who has been 
very ill for the past month, is slowly 
convalescing.

Men’s Rubber Boots, $2.85 cash at 
E. S..PIGGOTTS. Call and inspect our large and 

varied stock before purchasing 
anything in Dry Goods. We are 
showing many very attractive lines. 
Always a pleasure to show goods.

v^We are selling this week five dozen j 
Wakefield Wafer lite Hard Hats ai . 
$2.00. HAYWARD. S CLOTHING 
STORE.

iH? *
About a dozen members of the 

Bridgetown Tennis and Quoit Club 
go to Wolfville today where a match 
game of tenais will be played with 

| the Wolfville club.
f -------—*-----------

The Bridgetown Band whose prac
tices have been suspended for a time 
have resumed practice and gave an 
opèn air concert at 
Queen Street on Saturday night.

Miss Emma Patterson, who has 
been visiting friends in Annapolis 
Royal, is at home again.

Forty-three cases Men’s, Womens’ 
and Childrens’ Rubbers, 
suit the hard times, E. 8. PIGGOTT.

Prices to

Efiie BauckmanMisses Ada and 
visited friends at Berwick and Mid
dleton the past week. ❖ l^Three dozen Straw Hats, regular 

$1.50., now $1.00.
HAYWARD’S CLOTHING STORE.Midsummer Wedding J. W. BECKWITHthe head of The Misses Maud and Florence 

Roberts, of St. John, were guests of 
Miss Nora Andersçn during the past |
week.

BALCOMB—GII.MOUR NOTICE.•:*
The prize list is issued for the 

Nova Scotia Horticultural Exhibi
tion, October 11th, 12th and 33tn. at 
Windsor. $2000 is 
Send to J. D. Currie, Secty., for a 
copy of prize list and begin to ; l’é
puré your exhibits.

prettiest of summerOne of the Farmers wanting grain cut by 
Reaper will apply to------- 1 weddings took place Wednesday even-

MardetJ, of Boston, ingi August 17th, at the home of 
Tone Warner, of Digby, Mrs. Fannie F, Gilmour, Lynn, Mass 

spent Sunday, the guests of Miss when her 
Effie Bauckffian.

I
a. b. Clark,

, West Paradise.
Miss Lillian

offered in prizes. and Migs •\
Phone 21-11.daughter, Miss Carrie E. 

: Gilmour, became the bride of Owen Electric Varnish for hard wood 
floors and furniture. $1.00 per quart. 

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
: L. Balcomb, a well-known Lynn ma- 
; chinist, formerly of Paradise, Nova 
Scotia. The ceremony was performed 
in the cozy parlor of the home at

Messrs. G. H. Dixon and J. I. Fos
ter went to Ottawa last week to 
shoot in the contest for a place on j

six. The teachers in these last men- ] ---------- eight o’clock, by Rev. Lewis Malvern
M tioned Grades will be in attendance | Mr. Allen Bezanson, of Clarence ; D. D., pastor of the High Street 

at the Teachers’ Institute and twill | aai Miss Josic Messenger, of Bridge- Baptist church, in the presence of the

*
School opens on Monday,, Aug. 29, 

in all departments, excepting Grades 
three and four and Grades five and

t

LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1910.

The HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST
ERN RAILWAY will sell round trip 
tickets at the ONE-WAY FARE be
tween all stations on September 2nd 
3rd and 5th valid for 
Wednesday, September 7th, 1910.

Real Estate September 28 - - October 6
AT HALIFAX

not begin work until Tuesday, Sept, town, spent Sunday witl^ Miss Effie families and a few intimate friends,
: the double ring service being used. 
The happy couple stood beneath a 
canopy of white festoons, with a 
background of tropical plants and

return until6th, Monday of that week being a Titus, of Hampton, 
public holiday. i FARM FOR SALEMiss Hattie Wade, of Bear River, 

visited friends in town last week and 
was present at the funeral of her 
grandmother, Mrs. John W. Piggott.

❖ Buy vour Fruit Jars at C. L. PIG- 
GOTT’S. We have the Mason, Light
ning and Gem.

Mrs. Joseph Barss, formerly of 
Melvern Square, a daughter of the 
Rev. Nathaniel Vidito, and sister of 
Mr. Alfred Vidito and Miss Helen 
Vidito, of Bridgetown, passed away 
at her son’s home, Barie. Vermont, 
yesterday. The remains are to be 
brought to Paradise Friday to be in
terred in the family burial lot.

Situated one and a half miles, from 
Annapolis Royal. Consisting of one hun
dred and twenty five acres, twenty acres 
under cultivation, fine apple orchard, 
and one hundred and twenty pear trees 
.just coming into bearing, eighteen acres 
marsh, extra good house water in the 
house, two 1 «arils and other out build
ings. •

NOVA SCOTIA'S ÛREAT EXHIBITION.potted blossoms. Attending them
Miss Bessie Clifford and H.

Balcomb, brother of the
children and Miss Katharine Piper ' groom, both of Lynn, 
returned from a fortnight’s outing at ; F. Curry played the wedding march, 
Port I.orne on Saturday last

were
E. B. McDaniel and i Vaughn offering Palmer’s HAM-1 

MOCKS at 20 per cent discount.
K. FREEMAN.

Mr. and Mrs. We are Bigger, Brighter, and Better Than Ever Will Be the Big 
1910 Fair at Halifax.

Mrs. •Charles

the Lohengrin wedding march being PREMIUMS, $20,000 - RACING PURSES, $6,200
EIGHT DAY’S AT THE EXPSOITION

SHORE COTTAGE TO LET.
A furnished cottage at Port Lome. 

Apply to
T. W. TEMPLEMAN.

---------- rendered as a processional and Man-
Mrs. Ira K. Jackson and family, ; delssohn’s as a recessional, 

who have been visiting at the home 
An excursion of colored folk from 0f Mrs. James N. Jackson, returned 

Halifax to Annapolis took place oz? ’ to their home at Annapolis Royal on 
Friday last. Tne excursion train j Monday 
when it passed through Bridgetown 
had about three hundred dusky pas
sengers. A game of baseball was 
played at Annapolis between the 
Eurekas and a Bridgetown team, 
which was won by the Eurekas.

If you cannot spend the whole of this time in Halifax, come on one day. or 
on as many days as you can. liegilining on Wednesday. September 28th 
and ending on Thursday, October 6tli.

It will pay you in every way—in health, in recreation, in 
business, anti in added knowledge ot" the resources ef 
your Province.

THE RACES will bring tile fleetest held of horses Eastern Canada can 
produce.

THE DISPLAY of our Manufactures. Agriculture, P islieries, Machinery, 
Mines. Fine Arts, and Live Stock will he superb and on a grander scale 
than before

•:* A reception to over one hundred 
friends' followed the ceremony. In the 
receiving line were the attending 
couple, the bride’s mother, Mrs. Fan
nie F. 
parents,

For further particulars apply to
WILLIAM HARDWICK,

Annapolis Royal, N. S.All customers who inspect J. W. 
Beckwith’s large stock of DRESS 
GOODS arc satisfied that they can 
do better in price and get better 
suited at his store.

Gilmour, and the groom’s 
Mr. and Mrs. George I.

of Paradise, now

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Beeler and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Tupper made a trip 
to Caledonia by auto’ last week and Balcom, former!)

residing in Lynn. The bride was at- 
! tired in a becoming gown of white 
messaline trimmed

FARM
FOR SALEwere the guests of Rev. and Mrs. I.D 

Lyttle. MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

0. S. MILLER.
whth Irish lace LOW RATES on .’ill lines of transportation to Halifax. Write for informa

tion to.* of Upper Gran- and carried a bouquet of bride’s 
roses. The bridesmaid wore blue silk 
and held a cluster of pink roses. The 
entire house was decorated through
out with festoons of asparagus ferns 

Picnic at • Lawrence- and asters. In the dining room, beau
tifully decorated in yellow and

______ ' I white, a lunch was served during the
Miss Collins and Miss A. Gates, of j evening Mr. and Mrs. Balcomb were

the recipients of many beautiful wed
ding remembrances*1 The bride's pres- 

days with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Mar- enb to her bridesmaid was a gold 
shall, of Clarence, and were charmed signet ring, while the groom remem

bered the best man with a gold 
watch fob. Shortly after ten o’clock 
Mr and Mrs. Balcomb left amid a 

of confetti and best wishes 
exteuled trip through the 

province. They are now the guest of 
Mr. Norman Longley, of West Para
dise ard will spend a couple of 
months in rhe province before re
turning to Lyr.u.

Miss Laura Ray,The Methodist Sunday-School bald 
their annual picnic at Hampton yes- j rille, has been the Buest ,or a few 
terday. The weather in the early days of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Mar- 
morning looked rather unpropltious sha11- of Clarence West and enjoyed 
but before noon the sun shone out as tbe Farmers 
cheerfully as could be desired. No town, 
more beautiful picnic grounds could 
be found than at Hampton and an 
outing there if the weather is favor
able is always a success as it was 
on this occasion.

The subscriber offeis for sale his 
pleasantly situated farm one mile west 
of Bridgetown, consisting of orchard, 
hay land, pasture with wood and poles.

For information apply to

M. McF. HALL,
Manager and Secretary. Halifax.NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs. Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders nromptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT, Round Hill, Anna. Co.

Chesleys Saturday
Special Sale

Satisfaction euar-\ '
HOWARD H. TROOP,

Address: MISS GEORGINA Bridgetown, May 28th.Digby, have been spending a few
:

For Sale HOUSE FOR SALE.— Mrs. John E. 
Sancton offers for sale her cottage 
on Washington street, recently re
modelled and in excellent repair. 
Very desirable for a person of mod
erate means wishing a snug, pleas
ant home.

Apply on premises to 
MRS. SANCTON

with their beautiful farm with spac
ious fields of grain-> and orchards.Kentville Chronicle:— iTbe many 

friends of Mr. Angus McLeod and his 
family will much regret their remov
al to Shelburne at an early date. Mr. 
McLeod has earned for himself by 
years of faithful and arduous work a 
reputation in his profession of 
teacher. He is well " and favorably 
known throughout Nova Scotia. He 
is now entering upon bis third year 
in the town of his adoption.

FOR SALE.— gate, nearly new, me
dium size. Aijjily to

MRS. I. M. OTTERSON
---------- shower

Mrs. A. J. Weir leaves the coming (or an
week to, join her husband at Lindsay.
Ont., where they will take up their

Talcum Powder Embroideries
Good quality Powder, sale price Your choice, sale priceFOR SALE:— School Tax Forms. 

Apply at
MONITOR OFFICE.

abode for the present. Mr.and Mrs. 
Weir 12 l-2c. 7 l-2c. *have been good citizens of 
Bridgetown and best wishes for their 
future welfare will accompany them.

-> Egg BeatersIroning Handles
These are always useful, sale 

price

THE GREAT PROVINCL4L
EXHIBITION AT HALIFAX.

FOR SALE.— One second-hand sew
ing machine, in good repair. Also 
ash bedstead, mattress and spring. 
« Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE

Always handy for a beat, sale1
FARM FOR SALE.Mr. and Mrs. Barlow, of Charlotte

town,-are the guests of Mrs. and 
Miss Cameron. Mrs. Barlow is re
ceiving a welcome from many old 
friends who remember her as Miss 
Beth Whidden, daughter of a former 
pastor of Gordon Memorial church.

price
Situated one and one-half mile west 

of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good pasture and hay 
land. For full particulars apply to

J. C. YOU#IG.
Paradise

8 l-2c.8c.It Will bo Held From Sept ember 2$th. 
to October 6th, un<l Will lie 
More Attractive Than Ever.

*
The regular passenger train of the 

Halifax and Southwestern from Mid
dleton. to Port Wade on Monday af
ternoon ran off the track about two 
miles below Bridgetown. The tender 
of the /enéine was completely over
turned and it was necessary to send 
to Bridgewater for a wrecking train. 
An engine from Port Wade came up 
and took the passenger cars to their 
western destination but the return 
trip was not made until next morn
ing when the track was cleared.

-------------- ———

Capt. Edwin Hall, of Brockton, 
Mass., was in town this week. He 
has been spending a fortnight at his 
old home, Port Lome, and returns 
today to Brockton, where he holds a 
lucrative position. Capt. Hall follow
ed the sea until about four years ago 
and was in Jamaica at the time of 
the earthquake. He soon after went 
to Brockton, where he decided to 
take up engineering and this is his 
first visit to his old home which he 
finds so attractive, that he intends to 
come every year. Mrs. Hall and son 
and daughter will make a visit after 
his return. Mr. Hall finds the Moni
tor a strong link in binding him to 
old associations.

Ironing Wax
Chinese Wax, sale price

3 for 5c.

Vaseline
Good size bottle, sale price

FOR SAllfe.— Good Milch Cow, Dur
ham, Apply toThe Nova Scotia exhibition at 

Halifax tills year will lie just as at
tractive as any of the big provincial 

WentzeU, of Bricton, spent the week j fairs n( tlu, pu„t jt Wlll run from 
end at the home of Mrs. J. N. Jack-

ALFRED BARNES, 
Upper Granville, Aug. 9th, 3 ins. 5c.

Miss May Banks and Mr. Stillman March 29th.
Ladies’ Under vestsCastile Soap

Large cake, sale price
4 l-2c,

OldFOR SALE— A quantity of 
Type. Suitable for Babbiting. 

MONITOR OFFICE.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale her 
cottage on the corner of Washington 
and Rink Street. Possession given 
at any time. For particulars apply

MRS. EDWARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 23rd. 1 mo.

| September 28th, to October 6tli. It 
son, Carleton Cornzr. Miss Almeda wjjj j)e tbe fourteenth annual pro- 
Jeckson, of Melvern Square and Mrs vjlleiai exhibition, and the experi- 
James Copeland and son, Albert, of !

This is your choice, sale price
121-2 c.

that lias been gained will be Beltsence
Perotte, have been guests also at the \ uge(j to make it the greatest and
same home.

Writing Tablets
Good quality paper, sale price

FOR SALE.— Two small Pulleys, 
Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.
Ladies’ White Belts, sale pricetobest yet.

- Theexhlbitiou willhave all the good 
i features of past displays and it will 
i have new attractions. The premium 
list shows an aggregate fund for the 
prize list amounting'to $20,000. For 
the horse races, which will take 
place daily on tile half mile track, 
there are pursceAutalling 96,200 

The fisheries, agriculture, fruit, 
Rev. F. P. Greatorux, of GranvUle i mines, manufactures, machinery, the 

Ferry, is assisting in attending to I women’s work and fine arts, ilepart- 
the parish Juties of Rev. Mr. Wallis, "Mints, will have exhibits that will 
of Lunenburg, while the latter and "’ell repay careful study and exam,- 
Mrs. Wallis are absent on a trip to nation. A gentleman wri ting to Hali-
Burope. Mr. Wallis will take a chap- filx W T ,\ T
, . . _ ,,, , , splendid paintings from the salonslamcy at Rouen, France wh le so- ^ French capital «111 be sent to 
journing there for the benefit of Mrs. ^ ex„UjUiou t„ il()(1 to the éollec-
Wallis healt . tion which will be shown from Hali

fax and other Canadian artists.
The rates of travel to Halifax will

10c.5c.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haggles- and 
Mr T. D. Ruggles visited Annapolis 
last week, where they met a cousin, 
Colonel Ruggles and wife, of New 
York, who have been spending a few 
weeks in the province. Mr. Thomas 
Quirk, who is a friend of Col. Rug
gles, accompanied them.

FOR SALE— A Kerosene Tank,—al
most new. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.
HoseHair Pins

Wire Hair Pins, sale price
TO RENT OR FOR 
place with cottage house, formerly 
the Eaton place.

MRS. JULIA PATTERSON 
Bridgetown, Aug., 9th, 4 ins.

SALE. Small
Ladies Tan Hose, sale price

12 l-2c.5c.FOR SALE.
power Gasoline En-A three horse 

gine, Fairbanks Morse make. All but 
new. Will sell at a bargain. For fur
ther information apply to

ISAAC C. WHITMAN,
Round Hill.

GROCERIESGROCERIES
.071PRUNES, lb.

CURRANTS, pkg.
VALENCIA, LAYER RAISINS lb .064 
MOLASSES, gal.
SALT, bag 
SALMON, can
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot, 
DUTCH CLEANSER,
A8EPTO WASHING POWDER 
MIXED STARCH, lb.
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH 
HOI*S, pkg.
GILLETT’S LYE, can 
POT BARLEY, lb.
PICKLES, large bottle 
SALADA 40c. TEA, lb.

COLMAR’S MUSTARD,
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM, can 
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. hot. .084 
LEMON EXTRACT, 2-oz. hot.
COW BRAND SODA 
KKOVAH JELLIES, pkg. 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
CITRON PEFL, lb.
LEMON & ORANGE PEEL lb. 
X-RAY STOVE POLISH 
GINGER, pkg.
MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES. lb.
TIGER 30c. TEA, lb.

.084WANTED -084 .13
Box 61. Basing my estimate on last 

years’ calls I shall require at 
least

.12
.44t Wanted .04 .084

•:< .13500 Young Nova Scotians .04The basement of Providence Metho
dist church which has been thorough
ly repaired and renovated, and which 
has been closed for a few weeks, was 
opened for the Sunday School on 
Sunday last. On Friday evening of 
this week the
entertain the congregation 
church at a formal re-opening of the 
recently repaired basement, A pro
gram will he rendered and refresh- 
mente will be served.1 In connection 
with the exercises a detailed account 
of the repairs and expenses will be 
presented, aid an offering received 
towards the expense account. It is 
hoped that sufficient will be raised to 
entirely meet all bills incurred in the 
improvements.

.08HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. — Apply 
for information to Monitor Office. 
August 22nd. 4 ins.

.07
.09during next school year to sup

ply the demand for Maritime- 
Trained assistants.

The new term open s on Sep
tember first. Our 1910-’10 course 
of study for the asking.

.05
.04 .20
•l?84Rev. Denton J. Nelly, of Glouces- .15

EGGS WANTED.— 20 cents per 
dozen at J. E. Lloyd & Son's.

.07EpWorth League will 
of the

ter. Mass., who has been visiting his 
parents and other members of his be as low as usual, so that the peo* 
family, was hastily summoned home Pie of Novi Scotia may go in great 
by telegram yesterday to attend the crowds to tl.e capital, and while en- 
funeral 0f a member of his congregating " splendid exhibition, also

have ft holiday pleasant, In other 
ways and a fine period of recreation 
generally.

Manager Hall will be glad to an
swer any Inquiries addressed to him 
at the Exhibition office In Halifax.

.084
.06 .06.10

> TEACHER WANTED 
A Grade C. teacher wanted at Port 

Lome School Section, (male prefer
red.) Apply to A. M. MILBURY, 

Secty. and Trustee.
Port Lome, Aug. 15th, 1 ins.

.044
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

.36.12
.S3 .28tion. Mr. Neily will return to St. 

John next Sunday,, where he te to 
preach in Germain Street church, 
but regrets that he will not be able 
to return to Bridgetown again this 
season, . ü .

W. W. CHESLEYl
Ask for MINARD’S and take no other ^
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bed andLOST IN THE WILDS of wooded the man intoxicated he was going to 
knolls this without being able to eee ’ pass on but, deciding to make sure, 
his compass for his matches w,ere wet j he went to look. The man was un- 

Tbe most remarkable search for

over a patchmmiàtimkMéÊ
B1CB INDIAN TEA BLENDED

Compare Yonr Troubles
With This Woman’s

§ a conscious. He had become bewildered 
loit man in the Adirondacks in ra- aril travelled till he was exhausted.Lucky Ones Return or Are Found- 

Others Perish in Forest 
Depths.

In a little town of Clifton Hill, 
Australia,—you see this is a far a- 
way story, but none the less I assure 
you a true one—lives a woman who 
has a history of suffering, such, that 
if it were chronicled in the pages of 
fiction rather than in the book of life 
we should call it "impossible."

Forty years ago this woman had 
erysipelas in her right arm and was 
obliged to have it amputated to the 
socket.

A few years later the disease at
tacked her agairs and her left leg was 
cut off.

No sooner had she lost her right 
arm than she had learned to write 
with her left hand, but before long 
that hand also was attacked and had 
to be taken off at the elbow. . She 
learned to use the stump, and then 
mortification set in and that arm 
was also amputated to the socket.

She has now one leg and no arms. 
Six years ago she lost her voice. 
You say, "Such a creature's life 

cannot, possibly be of any use to her 
or anyone else. It would be better for 
her to die.’.'

Please suspend your judgement a 
little.

"That creature,"—even since the 
last of her misfortunes—the loss of 
her voice—befell her, has written a 
book, “Cloud and Sunshine." This 
book has run through three editions 
in her country. •

And not only that, but she has 
helped to support herself by acting 
as secretary for a busy doctor.

How? Oh, by an ingenious arrange
ment of a pen fixed in the right arm 
socket and controlled by part of a 
compass, which lends it the curves 
needed for the formation of written 
letters."

But "how" is not the point.
That's comparatively unimportant. 
THAT SHE HAS DONE IT IS 

WHAT COUNTS.
That's why I have been telling you 

this story.
Despite the gruesomeness of its de

tails, I think it ought to be 
printed in every newspaper and per
iodical in the land.

cent years was the one for William He was revived, and proved to be 
Edwards, bookkeeper in ‘Sol’ Carna- Charles Castlin, of Boston. He had 
ban’s lumber camp, a few miles south bean lost more days than he could 
of Raquette Lake. On August 12th,
1907, Edwards, having been to town, 
left the train at Raquette Lake. It 
was afternoon, and there was a road 
part of the way, and a path the rest 
of the way to the camp. He followed 
the road to the dam on Summer 
Creek, the outlet of Timothy Wood- ! tion and raced away through the 
ruff’s private preserve lake, and in ! woods. He was crazed with drink, 
the «twilight missed the path. He ! but it was an opportunity the rail- 
may have gone up some chopping ; way detectives had been waiting for 
path, or at some windfall. When some weeks. The New York Central 
night came on he was stumbling has established a bloodhound kennel 
through the woods with no trail un- I at Utica, N. Y., for the primary pur-

of following up car thieves, but 
other purposes of helping trail 

down criminals in general and finding

k
Of wilderness' terrors there are not 

a few, but the worst of all is being 
lost. It is a sensation which makes 
the heart ache, which clouds the 
brairs with sickening horror and 
which weakens the strongest of men. 
The agony does not abate as the 
hours draw out, but increases. Day
light is a mockery, and night i adds to 
the pangs of hopelessness. Yet being 
lost is one of. the commonest of ex
periences, even in such ‘make believe 
wilds as the Adirondacks. The truth 
is, there are probably more people 
lost in 'the Adirondacks every year 
than in any other popular playground 
in the world. When one is thoroughly 
lost in the Adirondacks death actual
ly stares him in the face. There is no 
way of knowing how many lost peo
ple have perished in the AdirorjJacks, 
even in recent years.

A party of hunters goes back into 
the woods. One of their number fails

tell. He was taken back to his camp, 
some miles distant. Had he dropped 
fifty yards further from the trail he 
might never have been found.

In last September a man named 
Nelscn LaDuke, of Rochester, sprang 
from a train near Tupper Lake June-3TEJH

WITH FINE YOUNG LEAVES FROM CEYLON

der foot, and the forest gloom closed ; pose 
in upon him in dark shades. with

Here We Have It! YELLED AND 
SEARCHED VAINLY. ' people who are lost in the big Adir- 

1 ondack woods. Here was a lost man, 
On the following day Carnahan and to the scene were rushed Detec- 

heard that Edwards had started for tives Rundell, 
camp, and, being an old woodsman, reys, with 
knew that one of two things had hap- ; hound pup. The trail of the man was 
pened. Edward, who was about sixty taken up, and 
years of age, had dropped dead or he was found deep in the timber slash, 
was lost. Carnahan told off several of where he had fallen. Henceforth when 
his crew to make a search, and these

Fhè Best And Only Thè Best
Landers and Humpb-Fruit Syrups 

Lime Juice 
Summer Fruits 
Teas and Coffees 
Cocoas 
Biscuits

Canned Meats 
Potted Meats 
Canned Vegetables 
Canned Fish 
Breakfast Foods 
Flour and Feed 

Chocolates and Confectionery

a great, vngainly blood-

in forty minutes he
to show up at night. They shoot 
their guns and shout at intervals for 
a few hours, then, laughing somewhat 
nervously, turn in. In the morning 
they search for the missing man. He 
is" not found. They search the next 
day, and go out to the settlements

any one is along the west side of the 
AÎfirondackB the bloodhounds will besome of whom could track a

Edward’s footprints called for.
men, 
deer, followed 
along the road, into the trail, over i 
the dam, and finally out of the trail ; pened in the Jones Lake country of
a ha f mile or so from the dam. They Kerkimer County. Two woodsmen
yelled and screeched around vainly, 1 had a camp on the outlet, from which 
but that night Carnahan knew that ( led 
Edwards was wandering in the woods them found the skull of a man a few 

The njxt day the whole crew, more rods from the brook. A pair of rub- 
than sixty in number, were turned ber boots, with bones in the legs, but 

the missing man. : with the soles of the feet worn off, 
They formed in a long linei and J were nearby. That was all. The man

They j was never traced or identified, and 
whooped and yelled, and some fired for years his skull served
revolvers. Between sounds all bands dish in the trappers' camp,
would stop to listen, climbed up long 
steep

One of the lost man tragedies hap-

I to see if he has turned Up there. Per- 
i haps half a dozen woodsmen go into 
the forest deeps to look for him. He 

Perhaps some weekly 
about the ‘stranger

C. L,. PiggOtt queen ST. , lines of traps. One day one of
is not found, 
newspaper tells 
’■'ho is lost up'neer Piseco,- and only 
his family and near friends at home, 
in Syracuse, or Binghamton, or Buf
falo, or Pennsylvania, ever knew that 
hè'fiid not come home.

out to hunt forBargains in Lâwn Tennis Shoes
We have 21 pair Men’s Lawn Tennis Shoes to 

close at 60cts.
raked through the woods.

as a soap
Last fall a newspaper man from 

Little Falls, on his first trip in the 
j woods, was unable to find his way 
back to camp, which was on a little 
brook. He knew, however, that a due 
south course would brisg him to 
safety. That first light out he built 
a fire beside a little lake. Near mid
night he heard some one coming 
through the dark autumn forest, 
‘crying in the wilderness." The stran
ger came closer and closer. The news
paper man answered tae cry. Who
ever it was passed along the other 

; side of the lake, not two hundred 
; yards distant, leaping through the 
woods at full speed, shouting for 
help, but insensible to the cries of the 
other lost man. The reporter made 
his way safely to the highway near 
Morehouseville. The identity of the 
other man none ever knew. It was 
said, however, that a hunter from 
Dolgeville, forty miles distant, was 
missing, and had bee:? missing for 
weeks.

One thing would save a man from 
ridges, and then, loggerlike, ; being -permanently lost, and. that Is 

roared and raced down the far side, j a compass. If one is 03 the east side 
They were heard miles distant.

Mens’ heavy Grain Brogans at 
$1.70 pair

Mens’ heavy Grain Bouts at 
$2.50 pair.

Boys’ heavy Grain Boots at 
$i.ço pair.

Also Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 
Women’s and Children’s RUB
BERS, all sizes and at reasonable 
prices.

e.

I of the mountains a due east course 
For a week this gang of loggers will take him out; a south course on 

hunted the valleys 'and mountains. : the south side wiU bring one to a 
Carnahan sent out and got blood- j clearings, etc. But people, when lost,
hounds, and probably for the first ■ distrust hompasses, 
time these dogs were put on a man’s woodcraft and do 
track in the mountains.

# r?
■

forget their
not even recognize 

But storms their own camp when they pass it on 
had come, and there was no scent for the run. 
the dogs to follow. There was no way 
of knowing what had become of Ed
wards. Everything which the woods
men could think of was done, but ! This is to certlfy that 1 have used 
vais’.y, and finally the search was MINARD’8 LINIMENT in my family 
given up.'It did not seem possible for years’ and consider it the best 
that the man could have survived, j liniment on the market. I have found 
and it waa decided that he had

/
After reading it do you feel that

you have any right ever to plead any 
handicap of disposition 
or circumstance that you may chance 
to labor

physiqueor4
GRANVILLE ST.

under, as an excuse forJoseph I Foster failure.
After reading it do you feel that 

you have any right ever to say “I 
can’t?"

it excellent for horse flesh. 
(Signed)

W. S. PINEO, 
"Woodlands," Middleton, N. S.

wan
dered away and died in some hole.

On August 21st, nine days from the 
time when Edwards started for the 
camp, and when it waa supposed he 
had been dead several days, two of 
the loggers were paddling 
Moose River, five miles from Carna
han’s camp, when they heard a weak 
voice in the ferns and grass of the 
river-side.

IN THE UNITED STATES SEN
ATE TODAY THERE IS A MAN 
WHO HAS BEEN BLIND SINCE HE 
WAS ELEVEN YEARS OLD.

Nor is he merely one of the rank 
and file of senators. He is a leader. 
The other day I read 
list of men as big enough to fill the 
presidential chair.

Nor did he have the help of riches 
to put him where he is. He was a 
very poor boy.

I think every school boy and girl in 
the land ought to be taught about 
Senator Gore, even if some historical 
fact has to be crowded out to make 
room for this living or?e.

In the light of lives like this, how 
do we—we, the vast majority, who 
have our eyes and our health and the 
full use of all our powers — HOW DO 
WE DARE TO BLAME ANYONE OR 
ANYTHING BUT OURSELVES FOR 
FAILURE?

I wonder.

Bedding Plants Men’s Hot Weather 
UnderwearSTRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK

Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots 
#1.50 per dozen. CalBopsis, Coreopsis, 
Canary Vine, Gaillardia, Linaria, Lup
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sca
bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and 
others at 25c. per dozen.

Geraniums 75c. per dozen up. Emer 
aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. per. lb. 
by mail 6c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower and To
mato plants. Write for catalogue.

Nova Scotia Nursery. 
Halifax, N. S.

down
ILL-HEALTH FROM ALCOHOL.The famous Ziinmerknit Porous; MANY HUNTS

EACH YEAR. his name in aFine Egyptian, silk finish ; Balbrig. 
gan, shirts and drawers, 
very low, as we buy direct from 
the mills.

Sir Andrew Clark, the great Lon
don physician saye:- 

"I am speaking solemnly and care
fully in the presence of*truth, and I 
tell you that I am considerably with, 
in the mark "when I say to you that, 
going the round of my hospital 
wards to-day, seven out of every ten 
owed their ill health to alcohol.

The late Edward Everett Hale:-

There are unnumbered, unrecorded 
hunts for the lost every year in the 
Adirondacks,
hunts so dramatic and so interesting
that they are long remembered in the
localities where they are made. Thus,

KPl,aln caIi‘n f?nc?: ?u,t laat August Miss Lillian Titus, Zay. Straw#enap brim. Selling-low to clear. dell and aands ^ £

Prices

"Gentlemen," 
am lost."

the voice said, "Imany but there are a few■lS.
They sprang ashore, and there, flat 

on his back, too weok to lift his 
hands, was Edwards. They carried 
him to the camp, took hint to Utica, 
and he was brought around» He said 
that he had been without food for

Nobby Straw Hats

teen years old, a brother of Miss 
The place to get a STYLISH CUT Titus, all of Auburn, left 

SUIT at a low price. Bey’s Wash Suits.
ft a camp on 

Fourth Lake of the Fulton Chain to 
take a walk. This is in as tame a 
part of the Adirondacks as one could 
imagine. Trails and roads lead. in all 
directions and intersect on all sides. 
Still, the wilderness lingers under the 
trees, and it is not always easy for 
the woodsman himself 
straight course when he comes to an 

I unfamiliar swamp or to knoily land, 
j The tnree became confused. As 
night approached they became scared 
In the darkness Beardsley separated 
from his two companions to find the 
trail he thought must be near by. At 
midnight he was descovered by 
searching party, and the other two 
were found a mile or 
another party, 
three more than four miles from their 
camp.

This is the commonest of ‘being 
lost’ experiences, for the summer vis
itors wander away from 
and the minute they are out of sight 
of hotel flags and macadam roads, if 
they are not familiar with the rudi-

"If any body will take charge ofeight days, when he found some ber
ries. He had kept travelling as long I a11 Boston’s poverty and crime which 
as he could stand up, and then crept results from drunkenness, the South 
on his hands and knees. Finally be Congregational Church, of which I 
lay down to die, without even know- have the honer to be the minister,

will alone take charge of all the rest 
of the poverty which needs relief in 
the City of Boston."

Ses

HAYWARD’S CLOTHING STORE
ing that he was within twenty feet of 
a river forty yards 
have travelled 
and that would have

„r
wide. He must 

at least forty miles, 
taken him a- 

cross highways in any direction, had 
he gone straightway, 
to have known of the simple expedi
ent of travelling by 
lowing a brook dowb, or eve:? keep
ing three trees in a line. This last 
means is that used 
hunters. Two trees ahead which are 
in line are selected; a third tree be
yond is chosen as the nearer of the 
twois passed, and so on, repeating as 
long as one wishes to keep a straight 
course. There is no place in the Adir
ondacks in which four days’ walking 
straightway will take 
public highway, railway or clearings.

Perhaps the greatest time during 
which a man was ever lost in the Ad-

*§*' to keep a Hull, P. Q.,
Feb. 16, 1910Abraham Lincoln:—

"The liquor traffic is a cancer in 
society, eating" out the vitals and 
threatening destruction, and all at
tempts to regulate it will not only 
prove abortive, 
the evil. There must be no more at
tempts to regulate the cancer, 
must be eradicated, not a root must 
be left behind; for, until this is done 
all classes must continue in danger 
of becoming victims of strong drink.

J '
!$<•. - Empire Liniment Co. 

Bridgetown, N. 3.He seems Vot
We have used your Empire Lini

ment and found it very satisfactory 
and can recommend it to all horse 
men, it acts 
for sprains, colic

the sun or fol-
but will aggravate

quickly anj effectively 
and horse distem-Itby woodmenone

per.
Respectfully yours, 

BOLAND BROS.
Butchers.

more away by 
At no time were the'

v":
I one to athe roads,

Come!Come! Come!m

■> irondacks is six weeks. Guidas Bour- 
gault fourments of woodcraft, they are in dan

ger of being lost.Save money as I am going out of business and must 
dispose of my stock, at and below cost.

1500 yds. good and serviceable print, per yd..........................
- 150 yds. dress goods all colours actually worth 40c. only...

700 yds. good quality white sterling, per yd......................: .

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
39 pair Ladies’ Lace Boots worth $2.00 selling for.
37 pair Children’s Coarse Shoes, sizes 6 to 10 only 
35 pair Girls Coarse Shoes, sizes 11 to 2 only....
A few pair Mens’ Elastic Side Shoes, only...........

Read very carefully the most profitable reading 
have done for years every item is the real truth.

or five years ago was 
Adirondack Fish andWoodsmen, more

over, often lose their way, but, hav
ing endurance and experience, they 
keep going and are likely to

hired by the 
Gun tilub, in the heart of the woods, 
to be club warden and preserve watch 
man. One day in early July he had a 
day off and went fishing, 
the last of

a-
come a- 

and thencross some famil.ar scene 
work back to camp.

Thus a deer
b <
A‘>. '

That was 
him for weeks. Membershunter on a misty 

rainy day in the Moose River country 
started for camp one mid-afternoon.

of the club and guides searched for 
him, and no trace of him was found. 
One day, six weeks later, he was dis
covered accidentally fifteen miles 
from the club house. At eight of the 
men he fainted. He was in a little 
cave, from which he had sailed forth 
to eat berries and roots, barely man
aging to live.

$1.49 He thought he knew exactly where he 
was; but just at dusk, as he turned 
down into the valley where his camp 
was supposed to be, he came out at 
a spot on a river which he knew

.67
•99

I: 1.49 was
seven miles from camp. He turned 
back, took a course by compass and 
the lay ol the land, and headed for 
camp. Two hours later he saw the 
camp fire through the woods. It was 
pitch dark, but he had held true over 
two ridges hundreds of feet high, 
through a dark swamp, across a deep 
pool in a brook, through

you-■
CHANCE SAVED 
HIS LIFE.

Three years 
Lowville, N. Y., was 
trail in the Beaver river country. He 
saw a man lying a lew yards from 

an alder the trail in some bushes. Thinking

f

Ife, REMEMBER THE PLACE. ago E. J. Smith, of 
following ap-

JACOBSON st-B.
IK- ■■

*'

> ' •

i
f-.v;. : -

Joker’s Corner
TOO MUCH FOR HIM.

Mrs. Simper found herself for the 
first time without a cook. She had 
paid very good wages, and suffered 
patiently irom the carelessness and 
caprice of a succession of unsatisfac
tory kitchen helpers.

After preparing several meals with 
her own fair hands and gaining con
fidence in the art, she approached ber 
husband with a brilliant proposition.

“What do you say, dear," she be
gan, "if we do without a cook, and I 
keep the money for my very self? 
Suppose I cook for one month, what 
shall I get?”

"Well," said the husband, "by the 
end of one month you will get one of 
those long crepe veils for widows."— 
Scrape.

->
AN INNOCENT ABROAD.

Having come into some money, a 
Cockney went tor a holiday to Paris. 
He knew nothing of the language, 
but trusted wholly to his native wit 
carrying him through. His first din
ner, however, proved full of trials. 
He was desperately hungry, but 
could not understand the menu. First 
the waiter brought him soup, and 
then the visitor pointed to the next 
item, and the waiter brought him 
more soup. 1 After three courses of 
soup he was pining for something 
more solid; so he pointed to the last 
item of all, feeling pretty sure that 
he had missed the soup .this time, 
The obliging waiter went off, and 
presently returned—with a bundle of 
toothpicks.—London Daily News.

*
A QUICK TRIP.

The young son of a prominent rail
way mad~Was playing with the 
drawing room chairs one afternoon 
when his father entered, accompanied 
by a gentleman whom the child had 
never particularly fancied.

As the visitor took a chair, the 
boy remonstrated: "I beg your pardon 
sir, but this is a train of cars.”

“Very well, my son,” was the an
swer; "I’ll be a passenger.”

But the youngster didn’t want the 
grown-up for a passenger, so he said"

“Where do you wish to get off?”
"Cincinnati."
“All right," said the boy. "This is 

Cincinnati.”— Lippincctt’s.

REALLY!

The owner of the dog was notified 
and will probably be shot by the po
lice—Holyoke( Mass.) Transcript.

This is interesting, if true.—New 
York Herald.

-*■
ENTICING.

"How is it that your hens are so 
prolific?"

"I feed then on layer cake.’’—Lip
pincott’s.

One large teaspoonful of turpentine 
boiled with your white clothes will 
greatly aid the whitening process. 
Then a tablespocnful of borax put in 
the last water in which white clothes 
are rinsed will whiten them surpris
ingly. Pound the borax so it will dis
solve easily. This is especially good 
to remove the yellow that time gives 
to white garments that have been 
laid aside for two or three years.

A Treatise on the
Horse, gfjfàfir
FREE

Couderay, Wi*. Oct. 5th. 1909 
"Please send me your book-* A Treatise 

On The Horse'—I saworse’-I saw by your ad that it 
-- — ••»*! bot-if it cost $$,1 would not be 
without it, as I think I h 
valuable horses in the last year by foil 
lag directions in your book.”

William Napes.

Is. I would not _ 
I have saved two

If he should not have I» write ua. *0
Pr. P. J. ItsoSan
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Always in Stock
A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead

ing designs, samples sent to any part of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and high grade 

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.
A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear sold cn reasonable ternis

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetcwn
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CARING FOR BRINGING EWES AROUND.Auto Runs lot# Bear;
Carried on Wood of CarPain in 

Heart
First Year Very Troublesome In Life 

of Animals.
. UNRULY COWS. PLUMBING TALK LADIES’I

blouses!
Having beeu an extensive grower of 

wool and mutton for twenty years, 
eaye a well known shepherd. 1 will 
give some experience and observations 
1 hare had In developing the ewe 
lambs, by which 1 trust some one will 
be benefited.

Every year while buying a few na- 
or another a hint or two by an expert tire lambs for feeding purposes I have
dairyman regarding such animals may ! an opportunity to observe what a
prove of interest. great many flock owners are /lntng

Some cows are confirmed ramblers ; with their ewe tombe, and 1 am sorry 
and cannot be turned by any ordinary i to say that this part of the flock to
fence. In a case of this kind the vice sorely neglected In altogether too
la dne to the animal not having been many Instances, 
properly restricted In her wanderings I The first year Is the critical period In 
while she was growing to maturity, the life of the ewe tombs, and If they 
and there seems >o be no cure for the 
rice. A preventive measure Is to equip 
the animal with a collar and swinging 
pol& but the best plan Is to sell her at 
the first convenient opportunity.

A cow that kicks while being milked 
to not beloved of ibe milker, and such 
a practice Is a sign that more time and 
patience should have been expended 
upon ber when she first came down to j 
milk. It depends somewhat upon the 
Individuality of tho cow and how long 
she has thus misbehaved herself wheth
er ber manners can be Improved or 
not Try being gentle with her and ! 
coax rather than force her to stand 
stiU, and frequently In the course of 
time tying the legs may be dispensed ! 
with.

Many cows that do not kick have the 
undesirable habit of being continually • 
upon the move while being milked, 
which Is, of course, very annoying to 
the milker. This awkward habit Is al
ways due to nervousness and is near
ly always the result of having been 111 
treated at one time or another. Pet-» ; 
ting the animal somewhat and milking

Touring Party on Maine Highway 
Have Exciting Time—Bear 

and All Badly Scared. When a cow has been raised on the 
farm and rurna out unruly the owner, 
generally speaking, has but himself to 
blame, but as many farmers purchase 
cows that are troublesome in one way

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, back and left side.
Could not draw a deep breath 
or lie on left side, and any little 
exertion would cause palpita-

Under advice I took Igracge on Tuesday morning, causing
slight damage to- the car, but giving 
both the motoring party and the bear 
a bad (right.

Bangor, Me., Aug. 17—A motor cat 
driven by Edward L. Hopkins ol 
New York, ^collided with a black hear 
in the highway in the town of I ag-

People have become interested in our Sys
tem of Sanitary Plumbing, and we are having 
enquiries from all over the Valley. This speaks 
well for our work. Don’t be behind the times. 
Consult Crowe Bros, and have one of their up- 
to-date Systems installed.

WE BAVE NOW IN STOCK
30 Ladies’ Blousestion.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen 
bottles, am in better health than 
I ever was, and have gained 14 
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE “THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Latest cut and style. Bought this

We offer them^at 20 p. c. 
discount. Prices range

The party composed of Mr. Hop- 
kina- and his wife and their guests, 
John P. Fassett, of New York, and 
Miss Marion Gordon, of Philadelphia 
were returning from a tour of north-

75c., $1.10, $1.15,
$1.40, $1.55, to $1.85.CROWE BROS.. em Maine, and at nine o’clock Tues- 

For many years Dr. Miles’ I day morning were running through 
Heart Remedy has been very I Lagrange at the rate of thirty-live 
successful in the treatment of I miles an hour, when the bear rose up 
heart troubles, because of its on its haunches directly in the middle

1 of the road. Mr. Hopkins, who 
driving, had his choice of ditching the

YOUR CHOICE
Until August 1st, we will 

give for cash
Sanitary Plumbers

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, MIDDLETONtonic effect upon the heart
nerves and muscles. Even in . car or 8triking the bear and decided 
severe cases of long standing it to take a chance with the bear, ex- 
has frequently prolonged life for peering to toss the animal to one 
many years after doctors /had 18ide- ■ 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re- 
ceived^from grateful people.

Fric S1.00 it your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does net, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid. •

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, I Finally they struck a bad place in the 
——-------------------- I road and bounced the bear off. The

was

Ten yds. of 10c.I

Print for 90c.
Ten yds. of 15c.I Have For Sale

_____
WATCH, CLOCK AND

Instead of being brushed ■ JEWELRY REPAIRING ! Print for 81.35aside,
however, the bear fell sprawling up
on the hood of the car, and in that

High grade work guaranteed. A thorough 
and practical experieuce of twenty years with j 
American city jewelry stores and watch fac
tories

ü
Your Choice of Patterns.Edison Phonographs 

Edison Records 
Organs and Pianos 
Singer Sewing Ma

chines.

position was carried some distance, 
growling and clawing, while the wo
men of the party shrieked in terror.

P. R. SAUNDERS
Queen St. Bridgetown GEORGE S. DAVIES1

Union Bank Buildinganimal fell under one 
ditching the car.

The occupants of the car were not

wheel, thus
SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

FEEDING SHEEP BT HAND. . ■

Nothing happens to anybody which I fcurt. tnd soon had the machine <juleUy and calmly will frequently ef- |lttje implement caif be "effected6to
he is not fitted by nature to bear.— I rWed. The bear was somewhat daz- !' mny be some tbe flock The jmpresslon Is carried
Marcus Aurelius. led, but quickly made off into the oroppp^ e a caD be entlrely j by many farmers that It is not tin- Sewing machines cleaned and repaired.

Some cows will kick promptly at any [^rt«Dt.t0 force tb<f ewf lambs along Call and see me or drop me a card;.
' 1 the first year, os they have two sea- V

( sons to come to maturity. I consider C. B. TUPPER, 
this a very wrong Impression of the 
situation and one that has an Impor
tant bearing upon tbe Improvement of Bridgetown, May 30th. 
the flock.

Experience has taught me that much j 
cheaper gains can tie made and much 

I more rapidly in the first year of tbe : 
lamb's growth than during any period 
thereafter. Ewe lambs that are al
lowed to stop growing the first year 
never regain normal condition and, de
spite good breeding, they fall to trims- 1 
mit to their offspring tbe desirable 
qualities found In their parents.

Needles for all makes of sewing 
chines and the best of Sewing Machine 

I Oil.

ma- CREAM■

i YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

*
woods.

Whate’er you think, whate'er one approaching them In the stall. 
This vice may occasionally be cured 
by a change of stall that permits of 
the animal being approached from the 
contrary side. If such a movp does 
not cure, try persistent kindness for a 
month or so. and If this does not bring 
forth Improvement see If sterner 
measures have any effect If none of

you
The serious feature about lying is 

that it becomes habit. There are men
do, Pure CreamWhate'er you purpose or pursue—

It may be small, but it must be true 
—Ida Hahn.

Granville St. West,and women who seem unable to tell 
the truth. They cause mere trouble 

<• I and pain in the world than drunkards Fresh every morning 
from W au winet farm

I
“Few people are es happy as their I and brawl£rs. They are the assassins 

neighbors think them, cr as miser- I of character' 

able as they believe themselves to be’
I NSURE The Weekly Monitor and 

any quantity at any Western Annapolis Sentinel
the thieves of good 

names, end deserve the whipping 
post and the stocks. The worst thing 
about the vice is that it increases 
with practice. Inimitable old Falstaff 
remarked: “Lord, how subject we old 
men are to the vice of lying." It is 
base in childhood, but is unspeakable 
In old age. It is bad enough under 
any circumstances, but "is worse in

in the
zr>. Nova-Scotïa-Fi re

Strong-Liberal
I have observed ewe tombs In my Prompt

I owu flocks that because of Insufficient 1 Get our rates liefore placing 
nourishment during tbe suckling peri
od. failed to make the growth they
should have made. Because of the C. B. LONGMIRE Lo'al ASent 
good breeding behind three lambs I Bridgetown,
retained some of them to replenish my I 
flock. I hare found that, with one or 
two exceptions out of a large number 1 

j of Instances, I bare never secured a 
lamb from these that was worth re
taining for breeding purposes.

Sfinwrij ■ 1 am very confident that tbe first
«SSE—jà 1 year of life determines to a large 

■!* tent tbe future usefulness of tbe

time.i the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

God has two dwellings—one in heav
en and the other i. • the meek and 
thankful heart.—Isaac Walton. -AT—

Moses & Young’s
At

Truth crushed to earth shall rise
again—

g>
or re-

The eternal years of God are her’e;
But Error wounded writhes with pain | than in beggars, j The greater

the experience, the loftier the posi
tion, the more sternly should men be 
on their guard to avoid falsehood, ■ 
with its “gcodly outside” but "rot- 1 
ten heart.]’

tiewing your insurance

And dies among His Worshippers.—
Byrant. !

r ~rc
Were I a nightingale, I would act 

the part of a nightingale; were I a 
swan, the part of a swan.—Epictetus

BANKS & WILLIAMSn*

î’îià.*; t * yhâ\
SERVING. Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Busini 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market <]uotations furnished on

APPLICATION

We are in such a hurry that we do 
* longer lgave time to sit down and 
dream dreams, and no people make 
intellectual advarj;es unless they do 

v dream their dreams.—Woodrow Wil
son.

The sweetest lives are those to duty 
wed,

Whose deeds both great and small 
Are close-knit strands of an unbrok

en thread,
Where love ennobles all,

The world may sound no trumpets, 
ring no bells;

The Book of Life the shining record 
tells.

ex-

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

ewe
; lamb. A ewe that bas been full grown 
j will withstand neglect and hardship 

and bring forth well developed off- 
I spring. But If she has been poorly 

cared for during ber early life the re
verse to Invariably the result 

A female of any kind must have a 
strong, healthy system, with vigorous 
constitution to withstand tbe natural 
functions of reproduction. These char
acteristics come Into natural life dur
ing early development and not as tbe 
animal ages.

Therefore If one wants bis ewe lambs 
to grow Into strong, healthy and vig
orous breeding stock he must begin 
feeding them as soon as be can get

■
EXCELLENT trrxn STUDY.

[By courtesy of Iowa State college.]

these things answer, the best must be 
made of a bad bargain, and It would 
be well to get rid of the animal when 
tbe opportunity offers.

A very awkward habit some cows 
acquire Is that of tossing the head 

own beat!- ; Just as food Is being placed In the 
manger, and unless the attendant Is

<-
BE CAREFUL.

The use of the word "one” as a 
pronoun may be carried to such an I Thy love shall chant its have planned for one of the 

Greatest Season’s Sellings in the history 

of this store.

extreme limit as to be absurd, and I
have always felt the same way as a | After its own life working. A child’s very wary one of the horns, if tbe cow 
writer who gives the following as a3

illustration of how it takes a word I Set on thy singing lips shall make 
juggler to get away with it. "Unless I 
one feels that one has one’s spurs in I A 
this respect and can extricate cne- I 
self from the mess one gets one- | A sick 
seif and one’s readers into one should

tudes H. H. Banks * H. F. Williams
I has horns, may easily catch him upon 
the face. Some cows that will thus 

thee glad treat 8trnncers will not continue the
poor man served by thee shall *!££’ P">P*rlyiin“d by the .

make thee rich; I b^y^e Onew^v Z*?t. I Ule™ t0 P“«ake of food other than
man helped by thee shall feting a cure Is for the attendant to ^oaMronrato toj elements That wiU

„„ „«„ 1 Thou “ » rvÆ’ïïis!—-«"•
ferring to oneself as one would a I sense mtsbebiires herself to squirt out tbe

Of service which thou renderest. filter upon her head.
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning

kiss

ATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

IWe have taken advan

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-

#
. 1

»
We have in stock, fifty tons of high 

I grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
j Companies. We are in a position to 
; gt.w you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
■ twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
(Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS

plague.” I
i A by uo means dangerous habit but Careful ^d'^Tt^nT atiention to

I side the animal. J he legs ot the anl- tertol lD tbe vearl, losses
mu, shoum never be hit with a stick ft.om bog cholera, and tbe Importance 
or with a fork or other too that may of observing these precautions cannot 

• be In band, as this Is liable to start k»
now it is sold for eighteen cents. The the animai kicking. Indeed, hitting the 
producer says he does not get the ex- ^ legs with a fork or other tool Is the 
tra eight cents; the wholesaler says he usual cause of cows’ kicking, 
does not get it; the butcher says he

•> ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to be

WHERE? I
I

(From the Kingston Standard)
We used to buy what is known 

“round steak” for ten cents a pound
as;

» seen anywhere in the Province.
Our 1910=11 Catalogue

4 Free delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway stationZÀMBUK Noxv in the Printer’s hands, will 

show an Increase in rates, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of everything 
we hare to buy.

1 Those entering before the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer can claim 
present rates.

Dehorning the Calves.
One of tbe most humane ways for 

removing pome on calves is by means ! 
of caustic potnsb. Get one or more 
■ticks of caustic potash and preserve 
It la a tightly corked bottle. One stick will

does not get it. Will some one be 
kind enough to let us know who does 
get it? It's been lost somewhere in 
the shuffle.

Dried Beet Pulp as Feed.
Dried beet pulp is coming to be a 

great dairy feed. It’s only a short 
time since it was considered a waste 
product

!

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.SWEDTMS ->

When packing a hat for travelling 
stuff the crown with tissue paper and

• to dehorn a number of 
calves. Apply this potash as soon as 

place the hat in a box, securing the i the button like boras can be felt on tbe 
brim to the bottom by stitching with which Is usually when It to
strong thread. The hat will remain tbfw or tour days old. To apply the
perfectly fresh even after the longest refDOT® tbe balr abont the lx,rn

dew to tbe skin, moisten tbe potash 
•tightly and rub over tbe skin which | 

i covers the point ot the horns until the 1

! skin Is white. It to not necessary to ^ washed and dried with a coarse cloth
: rub tbe skin until blood cornea, as to before milking, and the milker's bauds

often advised, as U causes unnecessary should be washed after every cow.
frighten children with the Bogey man. { soreness. Wrap tbe caustic to heavy Making Butter.
One little fellow, who was told that I paper to protect the hands of the op- Butter to be graded as extra must 
the police was going to -cut his ears «rater. Uo not moisten the caustic too have a quick, flue and fresh flavor. Its
off for not obeying, now screams with ,BOCb *° tbar the liquid will run down body must be good and uniform. The ;

tbe sides or the calfs head, tor this color must be good for tbe season when
wtll cause unnecessary pain. Fasten made, properly salted, neither gritty
the bead securely and apply the pot- nor flat,
ash ouly on the spot over the horns.

M™. M. Best), 
Soa Moresn St-, Give Cow a Vacation.

A cow should have at least six 
weeks’ vacation between milking peri
ods. It she to ettoed continually she 
will not last long.

«

S. KERR,“A horrid
rash came oat ell over my baby's face and 
spread until it had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hoars of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, bet be got 
no better. He refused Us fool, got quite 
thin and. worn, and was reduced to n very 
serious-condition. I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk, and did so. It wss wonderful 
how it seemed to cool and ease the child's 
burning, painful akin. Zam-Buk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, and the pimples and sores and the 
irritation grew less and less. Within a 
few weeks my baby’s skin was healed 
completely. He has now not a trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved in 
general health.” •

Zam-Buk Is sold stall stem sod medicine ™ 
« dors, 50c. a boa, or post free 60m Zam-Buk Co., 

Toronto, for price, 6 boxes for $e.ga A certain cure 
orelljkin diseases, cuts, bums, etc., and farpilea,

CHAS. DARG1E & SONS Principal1journey and the usual banging about Cleaning the Udder Well.
The cowls udder should be well» Annapolis Royal, Nova ScotiaA GREAT MISTAKE.

FINE STATIONERY
What a mistake it is for parents to

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for qpcial use In packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
Pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted. 
If preferred, much cheaner than 
by the ream. Call and 
and get our tempting prices.

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

terror at the sight of every blue-coat 
ed officer; and another, I am told, 
dreads the approach of darkness 
every night because his mother has 
threatened that the

Skimmilk and Cream.
Some men that own separators and 

have good herds of cows report much 
profit to selling cream to one class ot 
customers and sk tin milk- to another set. 
Sometimes the same customers want 
both tbe cream and skimmilk. On ac
count of t be separation they pay more 
for each.

Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

rag man will 
come in the night and carry him off. 
Parents should pause and think of 

I the unhappiness and 
j they may cause by frightening their 
little ones. Far better is it that they 
be brought up to be brave and have 
no such fears.

When the Hogs Gnaw Pens.
When the hogs get to gnawing the 

woodwork ot their pens yon may be 
sure they need something different to 
gnaw froze what yon are feeding them. 
Look tore it and see that you are gir
th* them variety enough.

1 dreadful tears
see it

MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Colds. MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Bums.iff
S
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1"5‘ Centrelea Bear tRivcv. Hi men’s Flame Borns Brightlyo The groom’s gift to the bride Clementsport.was

a gold necklace and pendant set with 
pearls, and to each of the brides
maids a gold and pearl crescent. The 
parents of the bride gave her a cand- 
som# check, and the groom’s parents 
gave an equal sum In fcold coin.

The numerous gifts attest to the 
high esteem in which the bride and 
groom are held. The bride’s girl 
friends gave her a shower of useful 
and ornamental gifts the week be
fore the ceremony.

‘What School for My Daughter?”

THE MOUNT ALLISON LADIES’ COLLEGEThe young people of this place 
spent a very pleasant evening at the 
home of Miss Alfreda Brooks on the 
15th last,, 
was given in her honor. Miss Brooks 
left on the following day for West1 
field, where she will reside with her 
Aster, Mrs. Seizer.

Miss Blanche Messenger and Miss 
Saunders spent Sunday with friends 
in Annapolis.

Miss Bessie Wilson, of Sydney, C.B 
is visiting Mrs. Arthur Messenger.

Mrs. Alice Murphy and sisters, 
Miss Susie and Nettie Cook, of Sa
lem, Mass., spent a few days of last 
week with their sister, Mra. C. 
Brooks.

The Baptist church here is under-, 
going repairs.

A number of the young men of this 
place are leaving on the Harvest Ex
cursion for the Great North-west.

(Continued from page 1.)Owing to the absence of the pastor 
there was no service at the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening. A goodly 
number of the congregation attended 
the service at the Methodist church. 
The congregation was favored with 
solos by Mrs. Thayer and Mr. Garn
et Benson.

The Methodist and Baptist Sunday 
school held their 
the grounds of th^ 
near the old 
Wednesday last. It was well attended 
and all seemed to enjoy it, especial
ly the juvenile portion of the parti
cipants.

Parker, Vivian Bowles, Bessie Crowe 
Mary E. Kinsman, Adela McBride 
and Annie Gould. The path leading 
to the bridal arch was carpeted. The 
parents and near relatives of the 
contracting parties occupied respec 
tives sides. The groom was support^ 

Barkt. Ethel Clark came off the ed by Mr. Boyd Crowe, of Halifax.

annual picnic on 
Letteny place, 

Episcopal church on
when a surprise party It is the Largest Ladies' College in Canada 

It Ip in a Healthful Town 
• It Has Specialists for Teachers 

It ( fffers Literary Courses
(University Graduates as Teicher»)

It Offer* Mii»lc ('<nir*eH 
(Staff, Educated Abroad)

It Offer* Oratory Courues
f Teachers of Talent and Training^

It Offer* Hoii*eliol<l Science Courses
(Certificate is Qualification for Teaching in New I3;unswick 

>' Schools)
It Of£er* Fine Art Courses 

(Director an R. C. A.)
Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

because »s=*
Vv

Rev. Mr. Raymond, of the Baptist 
church, Annapolis, occupied the pul
pit of the Methodist church here re
cently exchanging with the Rev. Mr.

:blocks on Monday and will load lum- : cousin of the bride, while Mr. George
L. Cox, of Cambridge, a nephew of 
the bride, was second groomsman. 
The bride appeared leaning on the 
arm of her father by whom she was 
given in marriage. She wore an ele
gant gown of white silk chiffon, 
trimmed with rose point and wore 
the customary veil and blossoms..

her at once.
tMiss Hattie Wade returned heme 

from Bridgetown on Monday.
The Methodist Sunaay School held 

their annual picnic at Deep Brook on 
Tuesday.

Word was received here on Monday
of the death of W. A. Purdy at <ira- : Her lovely appearance was remarked 
ham Island, near Prince Rupert, on | upon by aU pre8ent 
August 2nd. Mr. Purdy, with his son 
and brother-in-law, Mr. Vorhees Har
ris, located there eighteen months 
ago. Until then he had always lived 
at Bear River. He was about sixty- 

-fiye_ years of age. He leaves a widow 
three sons and four daughters, also 
two brothers and one sister 
mourn their loss.

CLARKE—ROCKWELL. 1 Porter Shirley. The congregation had 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur the pleasure of listening to a well 

C. Strong, Brooklyn Street, Wednes- thqught-out discourse, 
day Aufc. 10th, was the scene of a 
very happy and interesting event ! 
when their niece, Cornelia Bishop, I 
only daughter of Mrs. Clara C. Hock- ■ 
well, was united in marriage to Mr. |
Blake LeMert Clarke, of Woodville, 
says the Western Chronicle.

A large picnic called the 'peoples’ 
picnic” was held on Goat Island on 
Thursday of last week. We learn that 
It was an enjoyable affair.

Capt. James E. Rawding, owner of 
the hotel here, is pAtting a new roof 
cn said building and also furnishing 
it with an up-to-daie water supply, 
which will be a great iconvenience and 
tend to enhance the value of this 
property.

Schr. Bobs, Capt. Burns, arrived 
from Boston on Thursday last. She 
is loading with soft wood for Rock
land, Maine.

Schr, Emma E. Potter, Capt. 
Walker, cleared for 'Boston on Satur
day last with a load of wood and 
piling.

Miss Marguerite Hicks, of Bridge
town, was the guest of Mr. Herbert 
Hicks fora few days last week. She 
returned home on Thursday. 1

W. V. Vroom attended Camp-meet
ing held at Berwick last week. He ! 
reports good attendance.

SEND
THAT BOY OF YOURS

WRITE FOR 
FREE CALENDAR

She carried an 
exquisite bouquet of pink and white 

I carnations and maiden hair fern. She 
was attended by her friend, Miss Ad- 
die Chesley, of Boston, as brides, 

i maid, while Miss Maie L. Parker, 
sister of the groom, was maid of 

i honor. Both of these young ladies 
to wore dainty gowns of white and car-

The handsome parlors had been ar
tistically decorated with trailing 
vines, asparagus and cut flowers, by 
the girl friends of the bride. The ’ush
ers were Rufus S. Newcombe and 
Harry N. Clarke. Promptly at two 
thirty to the sweet strains of 
delssohn’s wedding march played by 
Miss Lila Strong, cousin of the 
bride, six girl friends, Julia Sweet,
Harriet Newcombe, Alice Whitney,
Fannie Parker, Lila Rockwall and 
Apha Wood, daintily dressed in white 
formed an aisle with white ribbons, 
through which the bridal party pass
ed to their respective places under a 
beautiful floral bell. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Henry Bentley, of 
Billtown, Miss Gladys Strong at
tended as bridesmaid, wearing alvery 
pretty gown of Alice blue voile and 
carrying pink carnations. Little . ,
Frances Whitman, dressed In wnite, ‘Y? °'Mr‘ Dolin’ "f j
scattered flowers in front of the Ca\e«°'"a (orner' which place j
, . , , . , , at the home of his daughter Mrsbride as she entered leaning on the ,, , , f ' 6’

.. . crank Jones, on Wednesday lastmother, who wore a ,__  , where he was during most of his ill-silk gown and car- IT. , ,
. , . , , . .. .. ness. His body was «taken to Cale-ried pink and white carnations. It .... .,, . ,. , , donia for interment,was generally agreed that she made z

a very- lovely bride, her wedding 
gown of soft white silk with trim
mings of fillet lace and insertion, was 
perfecely suited to her natural charm 
and grace. The folds of 
wedding veil were held 
snowy orange blossoms, 
quet was of white carnations.

Rev. A. H. Whitman performed the

❖ MOUNT ALLISON ° MOUNT ALLISON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

X

Meet paraïnee.
ACADEMYa

!Haying is over and full barns are 
the result. The grain is fast ripening 
and the yield will be heavy.

Mr. Rufus Saunders, of Hyde Park, Mr. H. K. Ruggles,
Mass., is visiting his brother, Mr. J. Mass.,

: and Mrs. George Ruggles. performed the duties of ring bearer,
throp, Mass" is^ftmT'hÏ fath£ Mr’ Fred Benson is home ,rom the wHile little Mi8s D°r°th7 Ford’ of

“Uncle Pete.” Mr Margeson left his : ̂ and °* the Stars and Stripes ona Boston, was flower girl. Both of
native land in the spring of ‘82, visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. these little maidens t wore dainty
when but a mere lad with just means w. Benson. gowns and looked very sweet as they
isnonehof0MaLachusetts^aiaergeît°cone j Mr- Arthur Dunn, Dorchester, Mass 80 gracefully performed their duties, 

tractors and builders. His old friends is a guest at Pleasant View Farm. Many handsome gowns were worn by
are pleased to see him with us once Tern Schr. E. M. Roberts sailed on gueSts pre8ent’ The Kroom’8 mother
m°re- ‘ i Thursday last for the Canary Islands wore a pretty gown of black Bati*

Mrs. Lavina Morse and daughter, Yded with lumber by Clarke Bros. While the mother the bride was
Evelyn, who have been visiting gracefully attired in a gown of grev
friends and relatives in this place, Miss Eva Rice is home from Bos- ^ 
have returned 'to their home in Cam- ten on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
bridge, Mass.

Mrs. B. W. Saunders and Mrs. J.
V. Saunders are visiting friends and 
relatives at Port Wade.

Mrs. Frank J. Poole, and daughter 
: vila, who have been visiting 

. indsor, have returned home.

For a General, Special, or 
Matriculation Course, leading to 
Colleges of Arts, Engineering, 
Medicine, etc.

For a course in Business,or 
Shorthand and Type-writing. 
Comfortable Residence- Excel
lent Staff" of Teachers.

ried handsome bouquets of pink 
of Brighton, sweet peas. Little Miss Loroa Strong 

is visiting his parents, Mr. of Portland, Me., niece of the bride,

m-

J. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal Sackville, N. B.

S
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LIQUID PAINtE
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We are very sorry indeed to haveAt the conclusion of the ceremfciy 

I the happy couple remained standing 
Mr. Leander Alcorn left for Mew beneath the handsome bridal arch 

! Brunswick on Monday. He will be from the centre of which suspended a 
employed at Blue River in the lum- bell 

i bet woods. ^
I Rev. I. W.

%and Mrs. Tbelbert Rice.
.

L1
!• 1

of white arm of her
flowers. Here t.ny received the hearty’| handsome black 

attended the congratulations rnd good wwhes cf 
all present. The guests then sired 
to the house where a delicious repast

composed entirely Years Experience
- Is Behind Every Can

Porter
IMrs. Charles Daniels, accompanied ! Baptist Convention at Woodstock, 

by her two daughters,
Maud, is visiting her .
Marshall, at Bear River.

i kMrs. (Dr.;
Maine, with her 
visiting Mrs. Jessie Gibbons, mother 
of Mrs. Caulfield, for a few weeks.

Caulfield, of Bangor, 
two children are

Lula and , N. B. 
motner, »lrs.

lii:. Ill ::{j
Mr. J. Harold . Lovitt spent Sun- was served in he han'lsome parlors

which were beautifully decoratea r >ih 
festooning cf green and

I day here with his family. Every ingredient in "English” Liquid 
Paint is present because experience has 
proven those particular ingredients to be 

the best.

70% Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White 
Lead — 30% Pure Zinc White — fully matured Linseed Oil — 
genuine American Turpentine, Special Dryer, pure Tinting Colors V 
— the^se are the ingredients that give the fine finish and superior 
wearing qualities to "English” Liquid Paint.

Made by Brandram-Henderson Limited, in 45 handsome colors 
and black and white. Come in for a color card.

Our school 
day. The trustees

commences next Mon- 
have secured the 

services of Miss Kent, of Tupperville Reed, arrived on 
as teacher for the ensuing year.

white end
with flowers. The bride's sisters he i 
been ably assisud in creiting the 
arch and other decorations' oy Mrs.
(Captain) Hueq's, ,f 
The young la lias who !ia ’, oarliir in
the evening, a ted as r, jbon gills, | ceremony, assisted by Rev. H.D. Mc- 1 the Rev. W. 
later acted as waitresses.

Misses Hattie Harris and Hattie 
Monday to visit Miss Bertha

own to make
the guest of 

Hicks during her stay.

Morse has gone to 
a short visit. 

J. Harry

her tulle
fn piaee by I Bridget 

Her bon- * She will betheir parents.

since its .closing has been to Halifax daughter, Mrs. 
taking a ‘short course in military in- Trenton, 
struction, has returned home. He 
successful in his

iVni'iridge.
»Miss Gertie Lockward. daughter ofGordon Sollows at

Lockwaed, who has a 
Kinnon, Waterville, and Rev. A. J. position in Halifax, is spending her 
Vincent, Halifax, during which Miss vacation at her home here.
Strong played softly and with ex
quisite tourh Mendelssohn's "Flower 
Song” continuing with the Lohengrin 
wedding march, while congratula
tions were being extended.

A short
time was spent by the guests in soc
ial chat and in admiring the large 
and handsome

was
Academy examina

tion, winning his "A” with one hun
dred and sixty-four points more than 
required. He has obtained the school 
at Deep Brook for the ensuing 
As this is

Clcmcnts\>aie Mr. Charles McLaughlin, who has 
been absent from his home here for | 
quite a long time, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. (Captai:.*) McLaughlin

Hoop, daughter of 
Joseph Roop, who has a position in 
New Haven, is at her home spending 
her vacation.

display of wedding 
gifts. At nizij thirty Mr. and Mrs. 

gone tc Parker appeared attired 
-Massachusetts to see hér sister, who ling costume. The bride 
is seriously ill.

year.
his first year at teaching 

■ we wish him success.
Mrs. James Banks has in travel-

SMiss Maggiewore a hand-
Mr. Owen Balcom, of Lynn, Mass., 

who was married .last "wednesday 
August 17th to Miss Carrie Gilmour, 
of that place, is, with his bride, vis
iting at the home of his uncle, Mr. 
Norman Longley. We wish them all 
the joy and happirnss of married life.

Mr. John Cameron, of Boston, 
Mass., is visiting his brother, Mr. 
Allen Cameron.

some suit of brown broadcloth with 
Mr. Wm. Curtis" and Miss Maggie hat to match. They were followed by 

Wright are spending their vacation the usual shower of rice and good 
here at the home of Mrs. Wm. Pyne. wishes as they were driven to Kent- 

The Clementsvale Sunday school v'l*e where they took train on Thurs- 
held a general picnic at Deep Brook morning fora two week’s tour
on the grounds belonging to Mr. Wm *n the eastern part of the province. 
Curtis, on Tuesday afternoon, A very their return the)- will take up 
enjoyable time was spent by all, their abode in the nice residence 
boating being the chief amusement, which Mr. Parker has recently had 
which was indeed a great treat to erected at Woodville but a short dis. 
alt of the Sunday school. A delight-, tance from the home of his bride’s

Miss Effie Brinton is spending a i,uitea was Berved and after cheering twin sister' Mrs. W. B. Burgess, Mr.
few days in Halifax. and thanking Mr. Curtis for bis kind- Parker being associated in business

Mrs. F. A. Beardsleÿ and Mrs. Em- ness shown to all, the crowd of over with Mr. Burgess,
ma Brinton attended the convention 
at Yarmouth last week.

Rev. H. S. Bagnall was the guest 
of Pastor Smith on Wednesday.

Rev. J. T. Eaton was in the village 
on Saturday.

Mr. George. Beardsley spent last 
week at his home.

Rev. Mr, Simpson, representing the 
Maritime Baptist, was with Pastor 
Smith over Sunday.

Services for Sunday, August 28th,
Preaching service at 11 
day School 10 a.m.

After light refreshments were serv
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, accompan
ied by Miss Gladys Strong and Mr. 
Bentley, left in a gaily decked auto
mobile for Bridgetown, en route for 
Boston, where they will spend their 
honey moon.

The bride’s travelling suit was ca- 
tawba diagonal striped serge with 
hat to match.

That the

rrandram- 5~irsoix
Mr. an.l Mrs. Ross, of Bridgetown, 

are the guests of Mrs. Joseph ''Roop, 
a sister of Mr. Ross, for a few weeks

MONTREAL - HAL] FAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - W1NN1EG.

Summer tourists are coming and 
going here. We notice that Mrs. A.D. 
Rodt> has some new comers lately. ALWAYS A FIT 4Wm. 5. Potter, wife and daughter 
of Boston. Mass.,
Mr, Charles Stronorh for a time.

James T. Ray arrived from 
Boston one day last week via Bridge- 
water.

->
are the guests of

port Horne Our aim is to please, we solicit your patron
age. W hen you become a customer of ours you 
will never want to change

bride and groom were 
very popular Vas shown by the 
her of beautiful and costly gifts, con
sisting of silverware, 
china and several substantial cheques I 
The groom’s gift to the bride

Mr.num-

cut glass.
Mrs. Arthur 

Bridgewater to meet
Parktr has gone to 

, y her hdsli&nd,
, A . ; who is one of the crew of the B. B.

purse of gold; to the bridesmaid and : Hardwick which schooner is loading 
pianist gold initialed brooches» to ; lumber • at this port for Boston, 
the flower girl, gold locket and to 
the best man pearl tie pin.

It was a very large wedding and 
many of the guests came from a dis-

two hundred left for home.
Misses Alice and Mary Ramsay, of 

Clementsport, spent a few days with 
their cousins, Lydia a:»d Lee Trim- 

| per.

JOHN A CAMERON
Successor to I. M. OTTERSON,

was a

Harris—McDonald.

MENS tailoring.
ago, where she has been spending the j 
summer. 1

Mrs. Choate of Salem, Mass., 
the guest of Mrs. John 
week.

Mr. Frank Corey. of Kentville, 1
spent Surjdày last with his sistet,

Mrs. Thomas Rawding -is home for ! 
a time with his family from Mon
treal.

Kentville, August 17.— An event of 
brilliancy took 

place in the new Baptist church at

Imore than usual
Mrs. F. Dukeshire, of Lynn, Mass.

and Mr. Wallace Ramsay, of Milford, uPper Canard on Wednesday, August 
Mass., are visiting their mother, U*th, when Gertrude L., only daugh- 
Mrs. C. Ramsay, who is seriously U1 ter of Mr. a:»l Mrs. Andrew MacDon-

Misses Viola and Ruth McCormick ald’ was united in “triage to Clar
ence Manning Harris, M. A., Bear 
River.

Long ere the appointed hour, the ! Boston,—ED. i 
iwiers. Pcicy MacDonald, brocnr of 
the bride, and Frank H. Eaton, M.A.

Waltham, had fined with expectant guests all 
available seats in

r-
tance.

Mr. SCHOOL BOOKS !
was 

Lowe lastand Mrs. Clarke were guests 
for a few days at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Brown, the aunt of the groom, 
and are now spending a few weeks inentertainedtheir cousins from Massa

chusetts, last week*
Mrs. Alex. Millett entertained her 

two sisters, Mrs. Dunn, of Bear Riv
er, and Mrs. Chute, of 
Mass., last week.

Mrs. Wm. Ramsay, who 
the Camp-meeting at r~ 
week, has returned home.

a. m., Sun-

FOR SCHOOL OPEINIING
—>

We have the only complete stock of Books, Scrib
blers, Slates. Inks, Pens Erasers, Pencils, etc. in town.

Books mailed to any address, on receipt of price 
with postage added.

Fruit stains 
the hands 
warm water and then holding over a 
burning match. Tomatoes are good 
for removing ink stains.

can be removed from 
by first washing in luke-There is a

Mr. Beeler, of Bridgetown, passed 
through here in his auto an Sunday 
last.
W. V.

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones and Miss Casrie Hall 

also of Bridgetown.

the church. The
attended beautiful floral decorations of ferns, 

Berwick Jast sweet peas ànd carnations presented 
a scene of great beauty, when prompt 

Mrs. S.* Pyne is visiting her daugh- ly at 10.30 o'clock the bridal proces- 
ter, Mrs. Oscar Elliott, Spa Springs sion enterejj the portal. The pastor,

Beals, stepped to the 
rell have been attending Camp-meet- front of the Piatform, the groom and 
in g and visiting friends at Berwick. supporter, John A. MacDonald,

brother of the bride, took their pla- 
Slowly down the left

convenience in usingEsta- 
brooks’ Coffee because 
you can buy it in nearly 
every store and the quali
ty is the same wherever T. G. Bishop & Son’s 20 per cent Discount

on Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Underwear, Lace Hosiery 
and Dress Muslins, Men’s Caps, etc., also Hammocks 
and Croquèt^ets.

i

Rev. F. H.Mrs. M. Thy lor and Mrs. S. Bur-
you buy it. The double 
sealed tin keeps it in per
fect condition until

Lawrencetown
Is the place to buy first class goods 

àt a very low price.
Quality is the first consideration 

with us. Our goods are ail new and 
fresh. We are satisfied with a small 
profit.

I?
you

get it. Buy Estabrooks’ 
Coffee and you are sure of 
coffee at its best.

ces. aisles
Ibantpton. came the bridesmaids,

Haley and Miss Maud Shaffner, and 
stood aside until the bride, leaning 
on the arm of her father, had taken 
her place beside the groom. The 

„ . bridesmaid then stepped to her side,
Mrs. A. M. Peck, of Somerville, all the while the soft, sweet strains 

Mass., is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. George Snow*

BUTTER AND KGGS WANTED

W. W. WADE, bear river

Miss Jean

Capt. A. L. Brinton is at home for 
a short time after an absence of one 
year.

Special Sale of men’s and OJcmen’s 
=—OXFORDS

V.

^moo/rs- of Lohengrins breathed from the 
, organ, under the magic touch of Mr. 

Mr. Hutchinson and wife and Miss Maneely.
Mary Brinton, of Dorchester,

; the guests of Mrs. Elias Brinton.

v ]
■

F-x bride was most charmingly 
gowned in white silk, en train, with

The

ost

are Try Our
Pure Cream Tartar, per pound at 
Pure Cyder Vinegar, per gal. at 
New Biscuits, per pound .10 to
A full stock of wire nails, all sizes

WANTED: Fresh laid eggs at 20c. a dozen 
FOR SALE: One good Cow

Mr. Williams, of Bridgetown is veil and orange blossoms. Miss Jean
Haley, St. Stephen, Acadia ’08, 
wore pale blue crepe de cbene with 
picture hat, and Miss Maud Shaffner 

i Truro, graduate of Acadia Seminary, 
wore pink pongee, with white flower 
hat, each carrying a beautiful bou
quet of carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris are both
. _ graduates of Acadia university, each wife, or Law- i . , ’ ’

rencetown and Simon O’Neil, of Mt. havin6 received the degree of B. A.
Rose, were guests of Wm. O’Neil I in 1907 and the degrees of M. A. in
over Sunday. 1908.

On SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th, we put 
on sale, thirty pairs Men’s Patents and 
Tan Oxfords, regular $4.00 and $4 25 
values at $3.25. Also twenty-five pairs 
Women’s $3.00 and $8.50- Oxfords, brok
en lines at $2.50 per pair.

the guest of John Titus.
i Miss Messenger, of Paradise, 
! the 
week.

was
guest of Miss Effle Titus lastcoffe#

ay -s, crushed
iX-vl **£ ONir IN SEALED TINS ,0^ 

SOLD IN

m
Threshing has begun, 

some power to tear out the grain as 
the straw this year is almost large 
enough for hoop poles.

It takes

*>\
J* ^6

r* :Y- «

Sold only in 1 and lb. tins.
Try It for breakfast 

to-morrow T. G. BISHOP and SONE. A. Phinney and 4

€. 0. Congmire, firanville Street.LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.76
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Free Catalogue on 
application to 

Dr. B. C. BOFDEtf 
Sackville, N.B.
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